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What is gray water?
Gray water is the used water from baths, showers, wash basins, clothes washing machines and
hand wash sinks. Gray water comprises from 50-80% of the water used in a home. While gray
water is cleaner than combined gray and black water flows, gray water can contain significant
levels of solids (hair, lint, food particles), chemicals (from shampoos, detergents and other
cleaning agents), as well as microorganisms (bacteria and viruses) including human pathogens.
Gray water is not the same as reclaimed water, which is highly treated wastewater. Reclaimed
water is permitted and managed differently.

What is black water?
In Arizona, black water is the wastewater from the toilet and the kitchen sink. Black water is
more commonly referred to as “sewage” and has much more suspended and dissolved solids in it
than gray water. Black water cannot be discharged onto the ground and has a much greater
potential for bacterial, virus and pathogen contamination.

Why use gray water?


To reduce the amount of fresh water utilized to irrigate landscape. In areas with limited water
resources the reuse of gray water may allow landscape options that previously were too
expensive to be considered. Handled properly, gray water becomes a valuable site resource
which otherwise would be wasted.



For areas where there is limited moisture, the reuse of gray water can allow plants to flourish.



Economic advantages- especially for hauled water sites, reduced use of potable water will save
money.



Plant growth- gray water contains nitrogen which is beneficial to plants.



Regulated areas- for areas under water restrictions, the use of gray water allows for expanded
water times and therefore expanded plant selections.



The lower flows to an on-site wastewater system may extend its lifetime and reduce
maintenance.



Because it feels good to conserve water.
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When can I use gray water?


When it is contained within property boundaries



When it is used for lawn watering and landscape irrigation.



When it does not contain hazardous or infectious materials



When the delivery to plants is by flood or drip irrigation



When it is applied to a sufficient area for the gray water to be absorbed quickly. The gray water
should not pond or surface.



When the amount of grey water being generated is matched to the kind and number of plants
being irrigated in order to sustain healthy plant growth.

When not to use gray water


When residents use cloth diapers or suffer from an infectious disease. Wastewater needs to be
directed to the wastewater system for these occurrences.



When soil conditions are not suitable for plant growth.



When irrigation area is located in an area with seasonal high ground water. There needs to be a
minimum of 5 feet of unsaturated soils beneath the landscape areas to prevent groundwater
contamination from gray water.



During seasonally wet periods and/or cold months. During these times, the gray water needs to
be redirected back to the original wastewater system.

Know what goes down your drain!
When using gray water, it is important to choose products that will be discharged into your gray
water wisely. Plant productivity will be directly affected by the products you use in your shower,
laundry and sinks. Toxic discharge, such as paints, hair dyes, or harsh cleaners, should never enter
the gray water system. These substances can not only kill plants, they can also kill important soil
organisms. Laundry soap, hand wash soap and bath products should be researched and only those
suitable for gray water use should be selected. You need to be willing to actively work your soils and
augment or replace soils when an accumulation of salts occurs from the use of gray water. Laundry
soap is highest in salts; consider ozonation as an alternative. There are a number of laundry
ozonators on the market to choose from.
Find resources for graywater-friendly soaps in the Resources and References section at the back of
this document.
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Do I need a permit to use gray water?
The Arizona Department of Environmental Quality’s Type 1 General Permit for Gray Water
allows for private residential use of gray water for a flow of up to 400 gallons per day as long as
13 conditions are met (see the following page for the conditions). There is no permit application
needed for a Type 1 gray water system which is specific to the outside portion of the gray water
system design only. However, when permitting an on-site wastewater system, Coconino
County may have additional requirements for the inclusion of a gray water system component.
When retrofitting an existing home that is on an individual wastewater system in Coconino
County, a wastewater permit already exists. The Coconino County Environmental Quality
Division does not require a separate permit for a gray water system at this time.
For new construction, the gray water system is permitted as a component of the on-site
wastewater system. See page 6 for gray water system permitting requirements on new
residential construction projects.
For the inside portion of a gray water system, a permit from the Building Division is required for
both new homes and for retrofitting an existing plumbing system. Plans submitted as part of a
building permit application including a gray water system must:
1. Specify which fixtures will be connected to the gray water system
2. Note the requirement of purple pipe (or white pipe with a easily visible purple stripe) for
the gray water plumbing
3. Note the requirement of a 3-way diverter valve that will allow gray water to be diverted
to the wastewater system when the gray water system is not in use.
4. Show the location of the irrigation area
5. Show the graywater outlet(s) from the building
For commercial applications a reuse permit from the Arizona Department of Environmental
Quality is required.
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Definition of Gray Water: Wastewater, collected separately from a sewage flow that originates from a clothes
washer, bathtub, shower, and sink, but does not include wastewater from a kitchen sink, dishwasher, or toilet.
A Type 1 Recycled Water General Permit for Gray Water allows private residential use of gray water for a flow of less
than 400 gallons per day if all the following conditions are met: (A.A.C. R18-9-D701)
1.
Gray water originating from the residence is used and contained within the property boundary for
household gardening, composting, or landscape watering;
2.
Human contact with gray water and soil watered by gray water is avoided;
3.
Surface application of gray water is not used for watering of food plants, except for trees and shrubs
which have an edible portion that does not come into contact with the gray water;
4.
The gray water does not contain hazardous chemicals derived from activities such as cleaning car parts,
washing greasy or oily rags, or disposing of waste solutions from hobbyist or home occupational
activities;
5.
The gray water does not contain water used to wash diapers or similarly soiled or infectious garments;
6.
The application of gray water is managed to minimize standing water on the surface by using measures
such as avoiding overwatering, distributing the gray water beneath a mulch or other cover, and using
best practices to improve soil condition and increase filtration;
7.
If blockage, backup, or overload of the system occurs, gray water distribution shall cease until the
deficiency is corrected. The gray water system may include components to reduce blockage and backup
and be operated using best practices to extend system lifetime; The gray water is sited outside of a
floodway;
8.
Gray water surge tanks, if any, are covered to restrict access and to eliminate habitat for mosquitoes or
other vectors, and holding time is minimized to avoid development of anaerobic conditions and odors;
9.
The gray water system is sited outside of a floodway;
10.
The gray water system is operated to maintain a minimum vertical separation distance of at least five
feet from the point of gray water application to the top of the seasonally high groundwater table;
11.
For a residence using an on-site wastewater treatment facility for black water treatment and disposal,
the use of a gray water system does not change the design, capacity, or reserve area requirements for
the on-site wastewater treatment facility at the residence, and ensures the facility can handle the
combined black water and gray water flow;
12.
Any pressure piping used in a gray water system that may be susceptible to cross connection with a
potable water system clearly indicates the piping does not carry potable water; and
13.
Surface application of gray water is only by flood or drip distribution methods. Flood distribution
methods may include containment by horticultural mulch basins and swales
B.

Prohibitions. The following are prohibited:
1.
2.

Gray water use for purposes other than watering and composting, and
Application of gray water by a spray method.

If the gray water system does not meet all of these criteria, a Type 1 General Permit is not valid. Prior to
construction of a gray water system, which does not meet these conditions, Arizona Department of Environmental
Quality shall be notified, and an application for a Type 3 General Permit for gray water systems will be required
pursuant to A.A.C. R18-9-D702.
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Permitting Requirements for Gray Water Systems Installed
as Components of a New Wastewater System
As discussed on page 4, when a gray water system is installed as a component of a wastewater system
for a new home, there may be further requirements beyond the 13 conditions that must be met under
the Type 1 General Permit for Gray Water.
General RequirementsWastewater systems must be sized for 100% of the design flow. No reduction in design flow is allowed
due to gray water utilization because there will be times when the gray water system is not in use and
the system must be sized for those circumstances. A 3-way diverter valve must be installed for all gray
water systems to allow for diversion of the gray water into the wastewater system when the gray water
system is not in use. A diagram of the typical location of this diverter is shown on the following diagram.
Conventional (Septic) SystemFor sites that qualify for, and install, a conventional (also called a standard or septic) system, there are
no further requirements for gray water permitting beyond the general ones listed above.
Alternative SystemFor sites that require an alternative system, the manufacturer of the proposed system must give written
approval for diversion of the gray water from the flows going to the alternative system. Gray water
contains less solids than typical residential wastewater so diverting it from the total flow makes the
strength of the wastewater going into the system higher. The County requires substantiation that this
will not adversely affect the operation of the wastewater system.
When a Composting Toilet is InstalledThe installation of composting toilets is estimated to reduce the wastewater flows from a house by 40%.
Therefore, when these are installed in place of regular flush toilets, the wastewater system can be
designed for 60% of the regular design flow.
Use of these toilets also reduces the amount of potentially pathogenic organisms in the wastewater. Due
to this, in areas of the County where groundwater is 1000’ or more from ground surface, the required
depth of soil between discharge from the wastewater system and a limiting layer (like rock or seasonal
saturation), can be reduced from the typical required 4 feet to 1 foot.
A sewage vault may be allowed as an alternative system if a severe site, operational or financial
constraint prevents the installation of a conventional or alternate system. If compost toilet and gray
water systems are installed, the volume to be vaulted will be minimized. An A312G form (Environmental
Quality variance form) can be submitted with a financial analysis asking that a sewage vault be allowed
due to financial reasons. If the financial analysis shows that the cost of installing and maintaining a
wastewater system over a period of time exceeds the cost of installing a vault and paying for hauling of
the sewage over that same period, it may be approved.
Gray Water Recycling for Toilet FlushingThere are now systems available to treat gray water for reuse in toilet flushing. These systems must be
NSF 350 certified and shown on the plans for a building permit. Remember, if you are also installing an
alternative system, the manufacturer must approve of diversion of graywater from the system. If you
are considering one of these systems and will be installing a new on-site wastewater system, consider a
reuse system that treats both blackwater and gray water flows for reuse instead of installing two
separate systems. Reuse systems for residential wastewater must also be NSF 350 certified.
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1.

(optional)

Gray Water PlumbingInstall a 3-way diverter valve in the drainpipe for the fixture you will be collecting graywater from (Figure 1
above). The valve must be installed after the p-trap and vent but before the connection to a toilet or kitchen
sink drain. If a home has a slab floor, all sinks (except kitchen), tubs, showers and washing machine outlet
can be connected to a separate gray water drain line. In this situation, the diverter valve and backwater
valve can be connected to the blackwater drain line outside the home. If you must install the valve in an
inaccessible area because of space considerations, for example in a small crawlspace, you can add a motor
(called an actuator) to the valve and connect it to a switch in the bathroom or other convenient location.
Installing a backwater valve is optional; it prevents blackwater from backing up into the gray water line if the
blackwater line becomes plugged below the diverter valve connection.
Outside the building, plumb the graywater pipe to your landscape. Follow standard plumbing techniques
including strapping, maintaining a 1/4 inch-per-foot gradient, using clean-outs (pipe fittings with a
removable plug to allow access to the interior of a pipe, for example, for removing clogs) when needed, and
properly sealing the hole you created to exit the building. When exiting the building, make sure not to
damage electrical, gas, or plumbing pipes that could be located in the wall, and avoid structural beams and
the building foundation. If you have any doubts about plumbing and/or drilling through floors or walls, call
in a professional!
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Mandatory Gray Water Stub-Out
Coconino County’s Mandatory Gray Water Stub-Out Code Amendment (below) mandates that
clothes washers on exterior walls be pre-plumbed to make it easy to connect to a gray water
irrigation system in the future (washing machines with plumbing on interior walls are exempt from
this requirement). The code also states that, when feasible, at least one bathtub or shower shall also
be pre-plumbed in this way. The extent of the pre-plumbing required for each of these is a 3-way
diverter valve that allows for the wash water to be sent to the wastewater system in one position,
and a future gray water system in the other position, and then piping to an exterior “stub-out”. See
the following code for further details.
PART XII. ADDITIONAL AMENDMENTS TO THE INTERNATIONAL RESIDENTIAL
CODE (IRC)
CHAPTER 26 GENERAL PLUMBING REQUIREMENTS
Add New Section: SECTION P2602.1 EXCEPTION 2: MANDATORY GRAY WATER STUB
OUT
EXCEPTION 2: MANDATORY GRAY WATER STUB OUT
Waste discharge from clothes washers (Gray Water) common to the exterior of the structure shall be
connected to an accessible diverter valve to allow discharge to either a piping system for direct
irrigation, or to the laundry tray or standpipe drain. At a minimum, there shall be piping from the
diverter valve to a capped stub out terminating at the exterior of the building. When feasible, at least
one bathtub or shower (Gray Water) shall be connected to an accessible diverter valve to allow
discharge to either a piping system for direct irrigation, or to the building drain.
All Gray Water systems shall be designed and operated according to the provisions of the applicable
permit authorized by ADEQ under the Arizona Administrative Code, Title 18, Chapter 9. R18-9-711.
Type 1 Reclaimed Water General Permit For Gray Water.
P2910.3 Signage required. Non-potable water outlets such as hose connections, open-ended pipes
and faucets shall be identified at the point of use for each outlet with signage that reads as follows:
“Non-potable water is utilized for subsurface irrigation. CAUTION: NONPOTABLE WATER. DO NOT
DRINK.” The words shall be legibly and indelibly printed on a tag or sign constructed of corrosionresistant, waterproof material or shall be indelibly printed on the fixture. The letters of the words shall
be not less than 0.5 inches (12.7 mm) in height and in colors contrasting the background on which they
are applied. In addition to the required wordage, the pictograph shown in Figure P2910.3 shall appear
on the signage required by this section.
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Steps for Developing a Gray Water System
I. Determine Use–
In Arizona, the allowable uses of gray water are: household gardening, composting, lawn watering and
landscape irrigation. Gray water irrigation is not allowed for food plants with the exception of citrus and
nut trees.

II. Choose a system location—
Per Arizona code, the system cannot be in a floodway and the gray water must be contained within the
property boundary. It is also recommended that the system be kept 100’ from wells and 50’ from
streams or other water bodies. Also, there must be at least 5 feet of vertical distance (soil depth)
between the discharge of the gray water and groundwater.

III. Evaluate your soil–
Understanding the type of soil on your site will help you determine how much gray water will be
absorbed by it. Some soils are quite permeable and absorb water readily, while others percolate more
slowly and could be prone to ponding. If you plan to irrigate a sandy soil, a surge tank may be necessary
to slow down the delivery to the plants, while clayey soil may require the gray water be delivered at a
slower rate or over a larger area so it doesn’t pool or runoff. The following two tests will give you an
idea of how much water you’ll be able to apply to the soil without ponding occurring.
Infiltration Test
Follow these steps to determine how quickly water can infiltrate your soil. Be sure to do this
during the same time of year that you plan to irrigate for the most accurate results.
1. Dig a hole, approximately 1 foot deep, in the area where you plan to irrigate with
graywater. Insert a ruler or stick marked with inches into the hole (Figure 2).
2. Fill the hole with water and let it soak into the soil. Repeat this several times so that
the surrounding soil is saturated when you take your reading.
3. Fill the hole with water again; this time record how long it takes for the water level to go down a few
inches. If it drains approximately 1 inch per hour or faster, you have adequate drainage for irrigating
the area with graywater.
4. If it takes longer than two hours for the water level to go down 1 inch, or the hole doesn’t drain all
day, don’t use graywater to irrigate this area. Try another location to see if the drainage is better. If
you irrigate an area that does not have adequate drainage, you could have pooling and runoff.
Soil-Type Test/Ribbon Test

Use this test to determine what type of soil you have. Soils range from clay to sandy, with loam
being the mid-point between the two. Many soils are a combination such as sandy-loam. Clay
soils hold water, while sandy soils drain quickly.
1. Put a small handful of soil in your hand and slowly moisten it with water while kneading it.
2. Squeeze the soil and see if you can make an impression of your hand (a cast).
3. Try to form the soil into a ball. Place the ball of soil in the palm of your hand. Squeeze gently
between your thumb and fingers, pushing the soil upward into a ribbon.
4. Let the ribbon break from its weight. Use the following table to determine your soil type.
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Once you have determined your soil type, you can use it to evaluate how much water the soil can absorb
in the next step.
Please note that if you have had a Site Investigation done by Coconino County Environmental Quality
Division, they will have performed a similar soil test to this as part of their investigation process. If the
area the test holes for that site investigation were in were at or near the area for your gray water
system, this soil characterization information may suffice.
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IV. Estimate the absorption capacity of your soilsIf you performed the Infiltration Test, the following table can be used to determine how much soil
surface area you will need to absorb the gray water you are applying based on the time it took for the
soil to absorb the water:

If the Soil Type test was used, use the following table to determine the needed application area.

Source: GreywaterAction.org
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V. Estimate available gray waterFirst, determine what fixtures you are going to include in your system. Some fixtures may be more easily
plumbed into a gray water system due to their location. Also, consider the characteristics of each source.
Bathwater is the cleanest source, predictable in its frequency and a relatively high percentage of total
water use (~20%). Bathroom sinks have higher concentrations of personal care products like toothpaste
and shaving cream with lower flow. Washing machines represent a high percentage of total water use in
a home (17%) but laundry soaps can be high in salt (choosing a good laundry soap, or ozonating your
laundry can fix this problem).
Once you decide which fixtures will be included, estimate your flow:
Washing machines– Each washing machine is unique, but you should be able to find information on the
water usage per load in the manual or online. Equipped with this information, calculate the weekly flow:

Washing machine flow (gal/day) - gallons per load X loads per week ÷ 7 days/wk= ______ gallons per day
Showers– You can often find the showerhead flow on the face or side of the showerhead. If not, you can
determine flow by timing how long it takes to fill a specific volume container and converting to gallons
per minute.
Shower flow (gal/day) - Showerhead flow rate (gallons per minute) X minutes per shower X showers per
day = _______ gallons per day.
Faucets: This is more difficult. Pay attention to your water use– how many minutes per day. Older
faucets can have flow rates up to 5 gpm, whereas more efficient models now can be as low as 1.5 gpm.
Sometimes the flow rate is stamped on the filter that is screwed into the faucet outlet, and sometimes it
is on the base of the faucet.
Faucet flow (gal/day): Flow rate (gpm) X minutes per day = _____ gallons per day
Add all the resulting flows up to get an estimate of the total daily flow in gallons per day.

VI. Choose suitable plants–
In addition to the gray water absorbed by the soil, plants will also take it up thereby increasing gray
water usage. Different plants have different water needs, so it’s important to choose plants that are
suited to both the amount and quality of the water. See Appendix A, a table of information on native
and naturalized plants compiled by the City of Flagstaff. The table specifies whether a specific plant
utilizes a low, medium or high level of water as well as sun requirements.

Appendix B is a plant list developed by the University of Arizona Cooperative Extension of perennial
plants suited to our area. It doesn’t include trees and shrubs, but offers information on water usage as
well as plant soil preference and tolerance to alkalinity (gray water typically makes a soil more alkaline,
depending on product usage).
Local landscape professionals or the Coconino County Master Gardeners may also be helpful in
evaluating your soil and choosing suitable plants.
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Calculating the anticipated water use of a plant is complicated. Plant size, time of year and microclimate
are all important factors. To get an approximate idea of what water use by your plants will be, the
following equation from the U of A Cooperative Extension is useful (taken from Tree and Shrub Irrigation
Water Requirements in Northern Arizona, see Appendix C)
GPD = 0.62 ET0 * KL * D2
where
GPD = water requirement, gal per day,
ET0 = reference ET, in/day,
D = canopy diameter, ft,
KL = landscape coefficient, fraction.
ET0 data is available through the Cooperative Extension. The table to
the right offers data for the Flagstaff area.
KL is the most difficult part of this equation to determine. It is a
product of adjustment factors for the particular plant species,
microclimate and plant density. If you assume there is no adjustment
for shade or plant density, it is possible to use general adjustment
factors for the species based on whether a plant is low, medium or
high water use. The species factors used for this are 0.2 for low
water use, 0.5 for medium usage and 0.9 for high water usage plants.
Source: Arizona Cooperative Extension
AZ1353

Use these numbers for the KL and ET0 as well as the anticipated diameter of the canopy of the bush or
tree to determine a ballpark gallon per day water requirement for your plants.

VII. Calculate Your Landscape Distribution Area–
Once you know how many gallons per day your home produces, have identified your soil type and the
approximate water usage of the plants you would like to include, you’ll be able to figure out how many
plants the amount of gray water you’ll have will support and the necessary square footage of the bottom
of the mulch basins to ensure all the gray water is absorbed.
Keep in mind that water usage varies throughout the year and that as plants grow they will need more
water. A system of valves can allow you to send water to different locations at different times to optimize
your water distribution to the plants that need it.

VIII. Design Your System–
There are many approaches to gray water system design. The best approach is usually the simplest one
with the least maintenance! The following pages offer some ideas, but are not comprehensive. Please see
the resources at the back of the manual for websites, books and other materials that can guide you on this
adventure!
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VII. Create an Operation and Maintenance Manual–
This will not only help you to maintain your system, but will help future homeowners understand the
system they’ve inherited!
The manual should be a short guide on how to operate and maintain your system. Make it a flexible
document that you can change and add information to as needed. At a minimum, the operation and
maintenance manual should include:
1. A detailed description of the graywater system, including any graywater treatment. Consider
including the following information in the description of your graywater system:
• A simple diagram of the system identifying the locations of diversion device (3-way valve, etc.)
and the location of any filters or system components requiring regular maintenance
2. A detailed description of any activities required to operate the system:
• Describe how and when to send graywater to the reuse system vs. the sanitary sewer
• Include your assumptions and calculations of how much graywater the system is designed to
handle
• Briefly discuss what types of products are and aren’t safe to put in your graywater system
3. Describe how to maintain the system, such as:
• Turning on the system in the spring
• Routine maintenance tasks, such as changing filters or inspecting the system, and
approximately how often to perform them
• Flushing the surge tank and distribution lines
• Draining the irrigation lines before winter
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How To Retrofit Your Existing System
Laundry-to-Landscape System
This is the easiest system to install for the DIYers or professionals. The washing machine
pump sends gray water from the drain hose out to the landscape. If your machine is in a
room with an exterior wall it is usually very simple to send a pipe outside. If it is in an
interior room, you’ll need a way to run the pipe through a crawl space or basement.
In this system, the hose leaving
the washing machine is attached
to a valve that allows for easy
switching between the gray water
system and the sewer or
wastewater system. It is
important to be able to switch to
the sewer anytime you don’t want
to send the water outside, for
example if you’re using bleach,
which could harm plants, or if the
soil is saturated during the rainy
season. The gray water is
distributed through a 1-inch
irrigation line with outlets
directing water to specific plants.

Sometimes the location of your
washer or access to your home’s
plumbing may be too difficult to
install a graywater system. Don’t
be deterred! You can still reuse
water by collecting shower water
in a bucket as the water heats up
and using it to water your plants.
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2.
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Branched Drain System
The installation difficulty of this system varies greatly depending on the existing household
plumbing. A solid understanding of plumbing is needed and is much more time-consuming
than for the laundry-to-landscape system. A branched-drain system allows a homeowner
to use gray water from other sources besides the washing machine. The system is simple
and requires no electricity. A branched-drain system is driven by gravity flow; no pressure
is provided by a washing machine pump or any other pump. This type of system usually
distributes gray water from showers and/or sinks, although it is often used for washing
machines as well. A branched drain system distributes graywater to the landscape using
standard 1 1/2-inch or 2-inch drainage pipe. The irrigated area must be lower in elevation
than the gray water source, and the entire distribution system must have a downward
slope of 2 percent (1/4 inch per foot). Branched-drain systems are best suited to irrigating
trees or large shrubs.

3.
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Resources for Manufactured Gray Water Systems
Coconino County does not endorse, warrant, or make representations or endorsements as to the
accuracy, quality or performance of the systems listed below. This list is solely intended to provide a
sample of manufactured graywater systems available today.

Gray Water Systems with Manually-Cleaned Filters

IrriGRAY: The IrriGRAY system is made by the
company WaterReNu. (Note: this system should not
be confused with an earlier version, now
discontinued, that had a manually cleaned filter.)
Gray water is pumped through a self-cleaning filter
(backflushed by potable water) into the drip
irrigation system, complete with zones and
controllers. The system can be monitored remotely
from a smart phone or computer.
Grey Flow PS Plug-N-Play: Made by Advanced Waste
Water Systems, this system includes a filter, pump
(after the filter), indexing valve, and gray watercompatible drip irrigation tubing. The indexing valve,
installed ahead of the drip system, allows multiple
irrigation zones without an irrigation controller,
offering a simple way to regulate how much water is
directed to different parts of a landscape. On a
regular basis, the system automatically cleans the
filter by blasting compressed air through the filter to
dislodge dirt and debris, while incoming gray water
washes the debris to the sewer. Since there is no
connection to the potable water supply, the system
is simpler to install and may have lower permitting
fees than other types of self-cleaning filter systems.
Nexus E-Water: This US-Australian company makes
products that are typically installed in new
construction homes, and the systems are designed
for reusing gray water for irrigation or toilet flushing.
The system has a four-step filtration and disinfection
process and can capture and recycle heat from the
graywater (using heat pump technology), thus
reducing water and energy use in the home. The
system also has remote monitoring capabilities.
ReWater: This California-based company offers gray
water systems that have been on the marker for
over 20 years, far longer than any other
manufactured gray water system. The currently
available self-cleaning system consists of a surge
tank, pump, self-cleaning sand filter (backflushed
with potable water), irrigation controllers, and a gray
water-compatible drip irrigation system.

The manufactured gray water systems summarized
below require that filters be cleaned manually. Like
all filters that are not cleaned regularly, filters in gray
water systems can clog, causing gray water to back
up into the sewer. Regular maintenance for filter
systems is crucial for their success, especially if a
washing machine outlet is plumbed into the gray
water system.
Aqua2Use: In this system, made by the Taiwanese
company Matala, gray water flows through a plastic
box that houses a series of filters; after filtration, a
low-powered pump distributes the gray water to its
end use application through 1/2-inch poly tubing and
1/4-inch outlets. If you intend to use this system for
drip irrigation, you should install additional filters
and clean them frequently to remove particles in the
gray water. Otherwise, use 1/4-inch outlets, as drip
irrigation is likely to clog.
GreyFlow EZGREY: The Australian company,
Advanced Waste Water Systems, makes several gray
water irrigation systems. Their most basic system, GFlow, consists of a small plastic box with filters and a
small pump to send gray water into compatible drip
irrigation. A lower-maintenance and more
sophisticated system is their GreyFlow PS Plug-inPlay System, which has a self-cleaning filter and is
described in the following section.

Self-Cleaning Filter Systems
Self-cleaning systems require much less
maintenance than those with filters requiring
manual cleaning. Most self-cleaning systems use
potable water to backflush the filter(s). Since most of
these systems have the potential for backflow into
the potable water supply, they require backflow
protection and thus have additional permitting
requirements. One self-cleaning system, GreyFlow
PS Plug-in-Play, has a self-cleaning mechanism that
does not require a potable water connection, which
makes permitting easier and less expensive.
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Resources and References
Coconino County Community Development
2500 N Ft Valley Rd, Flagstaff, AZ 86001
Note that the following lists are not comprehensive and contain only a few of the resources available to
homeowners designing and installing graywater systems. The inclusion of these organizations and
resources is intended to assist homeowners and designers in their process and does not imply any
endorsement by Coconino County.
Websites
Oasis Design: http://oasisdesign.net/greywater/
Greywater Action: https://greywateraction.org/
WhollyH2O: https://whollyh2o.org/in-the-know/graywater/
The Garden for the Environment: http://www.gardenfortheenvironment.org/
Books
Greywater, Green Landscape by Laura Allen, 2017.
The Water-Wise Home: How to Conserve, Capture, and Reuse Water in Your Home and Landscape, by Laura
Allen, 2015.
Create an Oasis with Greywater, by Art Ludwig. 19th Revision, Oasis Design. 2009.
Golden Gate Gardening: Year-Round Food Gardening in the San Francisco Bay Area and Coastal California,
by Pam Pierce. 1998.
Resources at Flagstaff City-Coconino County Public Library
Allen, Laura, Greywater, green landscape: how to install simple water-saving irrigation systems in your
yard, 2017, Call number 627.52 A427G
Classes
Greywater Action: https://greywateraction.org/
The Ecology Center: https://ecologycenter.org/
Resources for Gray Water Friendly Soaps and Cleaners
Greywater Action: https://greywateraction.org/greywater-plant-friendly-products/
Rainwater Harvesting For drylands and Beyond by Brad Lancaster: https://www.harvestingrainwater.com/
greywater-harvesting/greywater-compatible-soaps-and-detergents/
Ecology Center: https://ecologycenter.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/Greywater-Cleaning-FactSheet.pdf
Thank you very much to the team behind the San Francisco Gray Water Design Manual for Outdoor
Irrigation. Much of the text and many images in this packet were products of their hard work. Find their full
manual at: https://sfwater.org/modules/showdocument.aspx?documentid=55
Also, aspects of this packet were obtained from Oregon Department of Environmental Quality’s Reusing
Graywater in Your Landscape guide.
Graphics on pages 1 and 4, courtesy of: https://www.fix.com/blog/making-use-of-gray-water/

Standard reference evapotranspiration rate table came from Turfgrass Consumptive Use: Flagstaff,
Arizona, The University of Arizona College of Agriculture and Life Sciences, Arizona Cooperative
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story

Needs

story

Water

Over- Under-

Sun Req.

Common Name

Native?

Botanical Name

(Y/Nat.)

Section 3.030: City of Flagstaff Landscape Plant List

Trees (Deciduous)

Multi-trunked, shrubby, red fall Good substitute for oak. Slow
color. Attractive cluster of
Acer ginnala

Amur Maple

Nat.

X

S/PS

M

Native riparian, slow growing.
Acer glabrum

Rocky Mountain Maple

Y

X

S/PS

M

Acer grandidentatum

Bigtooth Maple

Y

X

S

M

growing, prune when young to

20 - 25' small yellow fragrant flowers in ensure single trunk. Best in
spring.
cool partially shaded area.
Requires well-drained soil.

Good fall color. Grows well in
canyons and washes.
Native riparian, slow growing.

Requires well-drained deep

Yellow, orange and red fall

soil.

color.
A fast growing maple know for Naturally occurring hybrid
Acer x freemanii

Freeman Maple

Nat.

X

S

M

20 - 25'

its attractive brilliant red fall

between Silver Maple (A.

color.

Saccharinum) and Red Maple
(A. Rubrum).

Betula occidentalis

Celtis occidentalis

River Birch

Common Hackberry

Nat.

Nat.

X

X

PS

PS

Grows well along streams. Has Turns yellow in fall. Good for

H

L

rich auburn bark.

stream restoration.

Bright green leaves, rounded

Deep roots, good tree near

crown, spreading roots.

sidewalk. No heaving. Very
adaptable.

Celtis reticulata

Cercis candensis

Western Hackberry, Netleaf
Hackberry

Y

X

PS

L

Pendulous branches.

Deep roots, good tree near

Ornamental tree.

sidewalk. No heaving. Very
adaptable.

American Redbud

X

S

M

Leaves rich green color, rosy

Will take tree form. Needs

pink blossoms.

protection from wind. High
risk for health survival.

Beautiful, delicate magenta
Cercis occidentalis

Western Redbud

X

PS

M

20 - 25' flowers. Fruit is edible,
attractive to wildlife.

Crataegus species

Crataegus oxyacantha
Var. Momogyna

Fraxinus americana

Fraxinus pennsylvanica

Hawthorn

Nat
Nat.

English Hawthorn

Nat.

Autumn Purple / White Ash

Nat.

Mashall Ash, Green Ash,
Patmore Ash

Nat.

X

X

X

X

S

M

S

M

S/PS/S
H

M

summer water for faster
growth.

Flowering and fruit. Some have Winter hardy.

M

S

Very drought tolerant. Some

thorny branches.

20 - 25'

20 - 25'

Great wildlife tree with

Pruning required to thin out

beautiful spring and fall colors

excess twig growth. Most

in some cultivars.

cultivators have thorns.

Native to eastern US, very

Turns purple in fall. Good

hardy. Not for windy areas.

shade tree.

Bright green leaves, attractive

Will tolerate extreme hot/

shape, fast growing.

cold. Good street trees
because of form. High risk.
Seedless varieties.

Grows well along streams.
Fraxinus velutina

Arizona Ash

Y

X

PS

Yellow leaves in fall.

Restorative Riprarian shade

H

tree.
Very hardy plant. Spreading,
Gleditsia triacanthos
inermis

Thornless Honeylocust

Nat.

X

S

L

20 - 25'

Roots on old plants will heave

arching branches. Leafs out late paving. Not good around
and goes dormant early.

sidewalks. Requires deep
watering.

Slow growing tree that typically Toxic to nearby plants.
Juglans major

Arizona Walnut

Y

X

S

M

Native?: Y = Native; Nat. = Naturalized
Sun Requirements: S = Req. Full Sun; PS = Partial Shade; SH = Full Shade
Water Needs: L = Low; M = Medium; H = High
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has a split trunk. Produces
nuts that mature in fall.

A3.5

Nat.

X

S/PS/S
H

M

25 - 30'

Very hardy plant. Tolerant of

Plant near fences they will

many soil conditions. Blossom

heighten screening effect.

pink and red. Several varieties Good espaliers.
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Special Characteristics
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5-8' Wide

Flowering Crabapple

Over- Under-

Urban

Malus species

Common Name

Native?

Botanical Name

(Y/Nat.)
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available.
Plantanus wightii

Arizona Sycamore

Y

X

S

H

Platanus x acerifolia

London Planetree

Nat.

X

S

M

Populus acuminata

Lanceleaf Cottonwood

Nat.

X

S

H

Native plant. Yellow color
leaves in fall.
25 - 30'

A good street tree which

Fast growing but prefers rich

refoliates after a late frost.

moist soils.

Grows well along streams.

Leaves turn yellow in fall.

Fast growing, narrow, columnar Invasive roots, short lived, can
Populus alba

White Poplar

Nat.

X

S

form. Leaves green on top,

M

sucker.

silvery below.
Native fast growing, drought

Roots are invasive. Not for

tolerant. Once established, low use near water sewer lines,
Populus augistifolia

Narrowleaf Cottonwood

Nat.

X

S

maintenance.

M

septic tanks or streets. Use
inter- mountain growth
varieties.

Populus deltoides

Eastern Cottonwood

Nat.

X

S

M

Populus fremontii

Fremont Cottonwood

Nat.

X

S

M

Populus nigra "italica"

Lombardy Poplar

Nat.

X

S

M

Fast growing. Grows best in

Requires moist, well drained

sands or silts.

soils.

Native oval leaves. Golden fall

Invasive roots. Use inter-

color.

mountain growth varieties.

Columnar tree. Bright green

Invasive roots. Good wind

leaves. Good fall color. Fast

break. Short lived. Can sucker.

growing.
Native. Bright green leaves.
Populus tremuloides

Quaking Aspen

Y

X

S/PS

H

Invasive roots.

30 - 35' White bark, fast growing.
Yellow color in fall.

Prunus americana
Prunus cerasifera
"krauter"
Prunus cerasitera

American Plum

Nat.

X

S/PS

M

Purpleleaf Plum

Nat.

X

S

H

Flowering Pear

Nat.

X

S

M

Thicket forming shrub or small Eastern native with white
tree.

flowers in spring.

Fruitless and not for windy

Flowers are white in spring

locations.

and has purple foliage.

Adaptive. Attractive form,

Medium sized. Sporadic

25 - 30' spring time flower display.

flowering tree. Several
adaptable varieties.

Small star-shaped fragrant
Prunus padus

Bird Cherry, Mayday Tree

Prunus sargentii

Flowering Cherry

Prunus virginiana

Chokecherry

Pryus calleryana

Flowering Pear, varieties

varieties

Bradford, Chanticlear

Quercus macorcarpa

Bur Oak

Nat.

X

S

M

25 - 30' white flowers in slender,

birds.

Pink or white spring flowers.

Little or no pruning. Sporadic

X

S

M

25 - 30' Upright, spreading branches
form rounded crown.

Y

X

PS

M

20 - 25'

Nat.

X

S

M

20 - 25' Upsweeping branches,
flowering clusters.

S/PS

M

X

Gambel Oak

Y

X

S/PS

L

flowering.

Red bark, white flowers. Good Medium sized, sporadic
fall colors.

flowering tree.

Need maintenance.

Shade tree. Street tree.

Fast growing, glossy green,

Rugged looking, adaptable.

white leaves.
Slow growing, dark green

Quercus gambelii

tent caterpillar. Fruit loved by

drooping, 3-6' clusters.
Nat.

Nat.

Fast growing. Susceptible to

25 - 30'

Under ground creeping root

leaves. Not suitable as a street system. Irregular form. Not
tree.

available commercially in larger
size or quantity.

Fast growing, large openQuercus borealis

Robinia ambigua
"purple robe"

Red Oak

Nat.

X

S/PS

M

Purple Robe Locust

Nat.

X

S/PS

L

25 - 30' growing branches. Good fall
color.

Adaptable to sunny slope
areas. Deep roots.

Large shade tree for dry windy Fast growing with purple

Native?: Y = Native; Nat. = Naturalized
Sun Requirements: S = Req. Full Sun; PS = Partial Shade; SH = Full Shade
Water Needs: L = Low; M = Medium; H = High
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locations. Prone to scale and

flowers that turn yellow in the

borers.

fall.

A3.6

Y

X

S

M

A rapid growing tree that is

Has pink clustering flowers.

very reminiscent of a large

Very attractive in bloom.

bush.

Heavily thorned; not good in

Very hardy tree. Showy,

Thorny weak branches.

fragrant spring flowers. Good

Difficult to prune. Suckers
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story

5-8' Wide

New Mexican Locust

Over- Under-

Urban

Robinia neomexicana

Common Name

Native?

Botanical Name

(Y/Nat.)
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narrow areas.

Robinia pseudoacacia

Black Locust

Nat.

X

S/PS

L

20 - 25' shade tree. Fast growing. Mossy freely. Not good in narrow
seed pods. Prone to scale and areas.
borers.

Sorbus aucuparia

European Mountain Ash

Nat.

X

PS

M

25 - 30'

Mountain Ash provide habitat

Berries can be messy and are

and forage for wildlife. Foliage

poisonous if consumed raw

turns red, orange, or yellow in before the first hard frost.
fall.
Straight trunk. Dense, compact Young trees require staking

Tilia

Linden

Nat.

X

S/PS

M

20 - 30'

crown. Fragrant yellow

and shaking. Pretty shape.

flowers. Slow growing.

Prefers rich, moist soils.

Trees (Evergreen)
Ables concolor

Cedrus atlantica

White Fir

Atlas Cedar

Y

Nat.

X

S

X

S/PS

M

30 - 35'

Slow growing. Blue green

Needs well drained soil. Not

needles, conical shape.

salt tolerant.

Slow growing. Blue-green

Plant in protected area.

needles, open, graceful growth. Spreading. Needs 30' circle.

L

Pyramidal shape.

Low survival rate in
unprotected areas.

Striking checked pattern bark

Slow growing evergreen, very

resembling alligator hide. Hard tolerant of drought. Male
Juniperus deppeana

Alligator Juniper

Y

X

S

L

25 - 30'

to find commercially.

flowers produce large amounts
of pollen that may affect those
with allergies or asthma.

Shrubby form with grey, fibrous Slow growing evergreen, very
and shredding bark. Great for
Juniperus monosperma

One-Seed Juniper

Y

X

S

M

25 - 30'

tolerant of drought. Male

dry windy sites. Hard to find

flowers produce large amounts

commercially.

of pollen that may affect those
with allergies or asthma.

Shrubby form with grey, fibrous Slow growing evergreen, very
and shredding bark. Great for
Juniperus osteosperma

Utah Juniper

Y

X

S

L

25 - 30'

dry windy sites.

tolerant of drought. Male
flowers produce large amounts
of pollen that may affect those
with allergies or asthma.

Juniperus scopulorum

Rocky Mountain Juniper

Y

X

PS

L

25 - 30'

Pyramidal to oval crown, thin

Slow growing evergreen, very

shedding bark, great for dry

tolerant of drought. Male

windy sties.

flowers produce large amounts
of pollen that may affect those
with allergies or asthma.

Picea ables

Norway Spruce

Nat.

X

S/PS

M

Fast growing (for a spruce)

Good tree for windbreaks and

extremely hardy and wind

screening.

resistant. Stiff, deep green,
pyramid shape

Picea pungens

Colorado Spruce, Blue
Spruce

Nat.

X

S/PS

M

S/PS

L

30 - 35'

Slow growing, Conical shape.

Blue or green needle varieties.

Native.
Slow growing, attractive short, May prefer northern exposure.

Pinus aristata

Bristlecone Pine

Y

X

blue-green needles. Native.

Native?: Y = Native; Nat. = Naturalized
Sun Requirements: S = Req. Full Sun; PS = Partial Shade; SH = Full Shade
Water Needs: L = Low; M = Medium; H = High
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A3.7

Y

X

S

Slow growing, bushy form,

Transplants easiest as young

edible nuts. Hardy tree.

plants. Susceptible to insects
when stressed. Hard to find

L

R-O-W
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Pinyon Pine

Over- Under-

Urban

Pinus edulis

Common Name

Native?

Botanical Name

(Y/Nat.)
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nursery grown.

Pinus flexilis,
strobiformis

Pinus nigra

Limber Pine, Border Pine

Austrian Pine

Nat.

Nat.

X

X

S/PS

S/PS

L

L

30 - 35'

Slow growing. Native. Gray

Grows well on dry, rocky

color bark. Slightly curved or

slopes.

twisted, dark green needles.
Dense pyramidal form. Very

Good substitute for Ponderosa

hardy dark green needles.

Pine. Adaptable.

30 - 35' Moderate growth rate. Good
tree for specimen of mass
planting.
Dark green needles. Stout,

Pinus ponderosa

Ponderosa Pine

Y

X

S/PS/S
H

L

30 - 35'

Does not transplant well from

spreading branches. Large spire- field. Container stock
like crown.

recommended. Susceptible to
insects when stressed.

Very hardy, wind resistant tree. Popular for its Christmas tree
Blue- green needles, irregular
Pinus sylvestris

Scotch Pine

Nat.

X

S

L

Soft, dark green or bluishPseudotsuga menziesii

Rocky Mountain Douglas Fir

Y

X

S/PS

shape.

30 - 35' and picturesque when mature.
Moderate growth rate.
Tolerates most soil conditions.

green needles. Good specimen Plant in sunny open location.

L

tree. Not salt tolerant.

Use inter-mountain growth
varieties.

Shrubs (Deciduous)
Dry, rocky slopes, 4,500 Agave parryi

Parry's Agave

Y

S

Blooms yellow from June - July.

8,000 ft. Flowers after approx.

L

25 years. Up to 18' flower
stalks.

Amelanchier alnifolia

Saskatoon Serviceberry

Y

PS

M

3 - 10'

Flower are white with 1' long

Produces suckers. Attracts

strap like petals. Small apple

wildlife. Good fall color.

like fruit that is showy and
edible.
Narrow upright form . Early

Amelanchier canadensis

Canadian Serviceberry

Amelanchier utahensis

Utah Serviceberry

Nat.

S/PS

L

Y

S/PS

L

Plant in sunny location.

3 - 10' white flowers. Yellow, red fall
color.
Rocky slopes in pinyon/ juniper Blooms white from April & ponderosa woodlands, 2,000 - May. Drought tolerant.
7,500 ft.
Beautiful dark purple spikes.

Amorpha fruiticosa

Arctostaphylos species

Aronia melancarpa

False Indigo

Manzanita

Black Chokeberry

Y

Y

Y

PS

PS

S/PS

M

M

Native to prairies of

3 - 6' Individual spikes may contain 50-Minnesota. Drought tolerant,
100 flowers.

long-lived.

Branches with red to purple

Palatable to animals. Certain

3 - 8' bark. Urn-shape white or pink
flowers.
Tolerant of cold, heat, wind,

Very ornamental plant. Grows

dry and damp soils. White

well under trees.

flowers in spring followed by

L

species attract humming birds.

black berries and red leaves in
fall.
Dry, rocky soils, 5,500- 8,000 ft
Artemisia frigida

Fringed Sage

Y

S

in semi-evergreen, long lived,

L

and drought tolerant.

Native?: Y = Native; Nat. = Naturalized
Sun Requirements: S = Req. Full Sun; PS = Partial Shade; SH = Full Shade
Water Needs: L = Low; M = Medium; H = High
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Native habitat is in plains,
Artemisia ludoviciana

Prairie Sage

Y

S/PS

woodlands clearings, and rock

L

gardens.
Dry plains, mesas, 5,000 - 8,000
Artemisia tridentata

Basin Big Sagebrush

Y

S

ft. semi-evergreen, drought

L

tolerant, and several
subspecies.
Wide range, sandy soils, 2,000 - Saline tolerant, erosion

Atriplex canescens

Four-Wing Saltbrush

Y

S

8,000 ft.

L

control, and important to
wildlife.

Barberis thunbergii

Japanese Barberry

N

S/PS

L

Hardy, graceful growth habit

Clip or train into hedge or

with slender, arching, spiny

shrub.

branches. Green foliage with
red berries.

Barberis species

Barberry

Buddleia davidii

Butterfly Bush, Summer Lilac

Y

PS

M

Nat.

S/PS

M

3 - 8'

Yellow flowers bloom in April

Branches are thorny. Has great

and June. Flowers turn into

resprouting ability. Not for use

edible berries.

near pedestrians.

Fast growing. Dark green and

Hardy. Needs well- drained

white leaves, lilac and orange

soil. Cut back in spring.

flower clusters.

Susceptible to spider mites.

Multi-stemmed hedge or single- Hardy, fast growing. Prune for
Caragana aborescens

Siberian Peashrub

Y

S/PS

L

stemmed small tree. Yellow,

hedge with thorns. Good for

fragrant flowers.

windbreak. Dwarf species
available.

Leaves green on top, and silver Native. Prune to thicken.
Caragana species

Caryopteris x
clandonensis
Cercocarpus montanus

Mountain Mohagany

Curl leaf Mountain Mahogany
Curl-leaf

Chaenomeles species

Flowering Quince

Cornus alba

Cornus stolonifera

Cotoneaster acutifolia

Cotoneaster apiculated

L

Nat.

S/PS

M

3 - 12' underneath. Open branching
pattern.

Fernbush

Siberian Dogwood

Red-Osier Dogwood, Red
Twig Dogwood
Peking Cotoneaster

Cranberry Cotoneaster

Y

S/PS

L

Y

PS

M

3 - 12'

Nat.

S

M

3 - 4'

Y

S

L

Nat.

S/PS

M

Nat.

S/PS

H

Might die back completely in

Can handle drought. Native to winter but will come back in
western US.

Mountian Mahogany

millefolium

S/PS

Blue flowers in late summer.
Blue Mist Spirea, Bluebeard

Cerocoparpus species

Chamaebatiaria

Y

3 - 4'

spring.

Narrow curled leaves. Slow

Extremely drought tolerant.

growing in coldest areas.

Native to western US.

Flowers without petals but

Wildlife attractive in fall and

distinctive sepals with pinkish

winter because conspicuous

to reddish petal like lobes.

fruits. Drought tolerant.

Variety in form and height.

Tolerates temp. extremes.

White,pink or red flowers.

Train as hedge or buffer.

Leaves look like tiny ferns but

Wildlife friendly. Loved by

plant unrelated to ferns.

dear and elk. Salt tolerant.

Bright red twigs and small

Grows quickly.

white flowers in spring. New
shoots have the brightest color.
Red twigs contrast with green
3 - 12' leaves, white flowers.

Native. Yellow twig and
variegated leaved varieties
available.

Nat.

Nat.

S/PS

S/PS

Glossy green when mature.

L

L

Black fruit. Red foliage in fall.

Useful as hedge or screen.

3 - 9'

Spreading growth habit.

Good for slope cover. Ground

Roundish shiny leaves. Bright

cover.

green, red fall color, red fruit in
clusters.

Native?: Y = Native; Nat. = Naturalized
Sun Requirements: S = Req. Full Sun; PS = Partial Shade; SH = Full Shade
Water Needs: L = Low; M = Medium; H = High
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Stiff branches spread from
Cotoneaster divaricata

Spreading Cotoneaster
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S/PS

M

4 - 9'
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Good for slope cover.

center of shrub. Dark green
leaves, pale beneath, red
berries
Wide growth pattern, flat-

Euonymus alata

Winged Euonymus, Burning
Bush

Nat.

S/PS

Use as background or

topped appearance. Dark green screening plant. Compact

M

leaves, red in fall, orange-red

variety available.

fruit.
Euonymus alata

Dwarf Burning Bush

Nat.

S/PS

M

Forestiera neomexicana

New Mexican Olive

Y

S

L

Forsythia suspensa

Forsythia

Nat.

S

M

Gutierriza sarothrae

Snakeweed

Y

S

L

"compacta"

Dense shrub about 3' wide.

Brilliant red in fall.

Grows well on hillsides, mesas, Blooms yellow in fall
and river valleys

3 - 5'

Early bloomer with yellow

Tolerates most soils. Dwarf

flowers. Need pruning.

varieties available.

Small golden yellow flowers

Purple veined leaves.

that bloom in the fall.
Fast growing. Resembles a bush Prune for larger blossoms.
full of holly flowers in late

Hibiscus syriacus

Rose-of-Sharon

Nat.

S

summer. Needs winter

M

protection for the first few
years.
Attracts bees, butterflies, and
Holodiscus dumosus

Kerria japonica
plantitiora

Rock Spire, Mountain Spray

Japanese Kerria

Y

S

L

Nat.

S/PS

M

4 - 6' birds. Has pink blooms in
spring.

Drought tolerant. Good plant
for xeriscaping.

Open, graceful, round shrub.

Prime after flowering. Open

Bright green leaves, small

graceful form.

yellow flowers.

Kniphofia amabillia

Beauty Bush

Nat.

S

M

Ligustrum aureum

Golden Privet

Nat.

S/PS

M

Ligustrum vulgare

Privet

Nat.

S/PS

M

Upright shrub, pink flowers.

Requires some pruning.
Scraggly. Flowers.

Yellow edged leaves. White

Clip as hedge or stand alone.

spring flowers. Attracts bees.
Fast growing shrub that can be Small white flowers cluster in

Lonicera involucrata

Twinberry

Nat.

S/PS

clipped into formal shapes.

M

summer.

Flowers are orange-red and

Native to most mountain areas

appear in March-July. With

of the Western US.

paired purple and black berries.
Dark green foliage.

Lonicera korolkowii

Red-Flowered Honeysuckle

Nat.

S/PS

M

Lonicera t. arnolds red

Arnolds Red Honeysuckle

Nat.

S/PS

M

Lonicera tatarica

Tatarian Honeysuckle

Nat.

S/PS

M

Many small rose color flowers

Great background shrub.

in late spring.
Tolerant of harsh conditions.

Blooms red in summer.

Snow white to pink flowers in

Undermining and disease

late spring. Birds love the late

resistant.

red spring berries.
Lonicera utahensis

Utah Honeysuckle

Nat.

PS

M

Perovskia atriplicfolia

Russian Sage

Nat.

S

M

Philadelphus species

Mock Orange

Nat.

S/PS

M

Physocarpus opulifolius

Dwarf Ninebark

Nat.

S/PS

M

Physocarpus species

Ninebark

Y

S/PS

M

Likes open coniferous forest.

Orange berries attract wildlife

Tubular lavender flowers on

Best in mass planting. Cut back

3 - 4' grayish white stems. Pungent
odor when crushed.

to ground before growth.
Drought tolerant.

Fountain form, white flowers.

Prune after blooming.

Rust color in fall. Good shade

Blooms white/ pink in spring.

shrub for Flagstaff.
Peeling bark, white flowers.

Native?: Y = Native; Nat. = Naturalized
Sun Requirements: S = Req. Full Sun; PS = Partial Shade; SH = Full Shade
Water Needs: L = Low; M = Medium; H = High
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Tolerant to most soil
Potentilla fruticosa

Bush Cinquefoil

Y

S/PS
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yellow, white, yellow-orange.
Showy bright-golden yellow five Suckers, difficult to prune.
Potentilla fruticosa

Potentilla

Nat.

S

M

3 - 6' petal flower. Brown shredded
bark.
Clusters of beautiful white

Prunus besseyi

Western Sand Cherry

Prunus cistena

Purple Leaf Sand Cherry

Prunus tomentosa

Nanking Cherry

Y

S

M

Nat.

S/PS

L

Y

S/PS

L

3 - 6' flowers. Silver green leaves.
Black berries.

Hardy plant. Birds feed on
berries. Short lived.

Can be shaped into bush or

Bears small black-purple fruit

small tree. Has white-pink

but hardly noticeable due to

flowers in spring.

poor contrast to leaves.

Hardy. Fruiting shrub. Edible

Good fall color.

scarlet fruit, dark green open
foliage. White flowers.
Multi-branched shrub with

Prunus x cistena

Dwarf Red-leaf Plum

Nat.

S

White - pink flower in early

purple leaves. Can be trained as spring.

L/M

a tree.
Purshia tridentata

Antelope Bitterbrush

Pyracantha fortuneana

Cherri Berri Pyracantha

Y

S

L

Nat.

S

L

Rocky hillsides, slopes and

Important wildlife species.

mesas.
Extremely hardy. Clusters of

Blooms in fall.

orange berries in fall, eaten by
birds.
Bright green leaves, yellow in

Rhamnus cathartica

Common Buckthorn

Y

S/PS

Good wind break.

fall. Black fruit. Tall and narrow

L

form.
Flowers can be white or yellow. Leaves fragrant when crushed.
Rhus aromatica

Rhus glabra

Fragrant Sumac

Smooth Sumac

Nat.

Nat.

PS

S/PS

M

L

3 - 8' Attractive orange or red fall

Often confused for poison-ivy.

color.

Short lived.

Open growth pattern. Deep

Fast growing. Good for slopes.

3 - 8' green leaves, whitish beneath,

Invasive to foundations.

red fall color
Rhus ovata

Rhus trilobata

Surgar Sumac
Squaw Bush, Three Leaf
Sumac

Y

S

L

Nat.

S/PS

L

Found on slopes and mesas

Clumpy growth habit. Good fall Good as a low hedge.
4 - 8' color. Good in dry, rocky soil.
Large with upright growth

Rhus typhina

Staghorn Sumac

Nat.

S/PS

L

Ribes alpinum

Alpine Currant

Nat.

S/PS

L

5 - 8'

Golden Currant

Y

S/PS

L

Red fall color. Large shrub.

habit. Leaves deep green above,
white blow. Decorative fruit.
Has dense, twiggy growth.

Ribes aureum

Xeric broadleaf. Usually assoc.
with Manzanita.

Flower and rock garden

Inconspicuous flowers and fruit. specimen/ accent shrubs. Can

3'

Good fall color.

be pruned into hedge.

Erect growth, light green

Good fall color. Can be

leaves. Cluster of small yellow, pruned into hedge.
fragrant leaves.
Greenish-white to pinkish

Ribes inebrians

Wax Currant

Ribes rubrum

Red Lake Currant

Rosa f. persian yellow

Persian Yellow Rose

Y

PS

L

Nat.

S/PS

M

Nat.

S/PS

Furry texture under leaves.

3 - 6' tubular flowers. Red or orange Densely branched.
fruit.

M

Delicious edible currants.

Blooms pink in spring.

Double, yellow blossoms.

Blooms yellow in June.

Prolific old fashion rose.

Native?: Y = Native; Nat. = Naturalized
Sun Requirements: S = Req. Full Sun; PS = Partial Shade; SH = Full Shade
Water Needs: L = Low; M = Medium; H = High
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Very hardy, vigorous rose.
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Can tolerate dry, sandy soils

Blooms in late spring in a range and light shade. Bright read
Rosa rugosa

Shrub Rosa

Nat.

of color depending on cultivar. tomato shaped fruit.

S

Showy red - orange to orange
fall color.
Sparse branching pattern. Single Native to western and central
pink and white blossoms in
Rosa woodsii

Woods Rose

Y

S

North America.

spring and summer. Rose hips

L

persist throughout the winter.

Salix exigua

Sambucus caerulea

Coyote Willow

Blue Elderberry

Y

Y

S/PS

S/PS

M

Grows on slopes, woodland

Grows fast and helps stabilize

clearings and meadows.

soils.

Has white flower clusters

Edible blue-black fruit for birds

spring to summer.

and humans. Native from
California north to Canada and

M

east to the Rockies.

Sambucus species
Elderberry

Blue Elderberry

Y

S/PS

L

Creamy white flowers. Has

Fast growing. Golden Elder has

black, blue or red fruit

yellow flowers most of the

depending on species.

summer. Screening plant for
three seasons.

Shepherdia argentia

Russet Buffaloberry

Y

PS

M

Grows well in coniferous

Birds eat the berries, makes

forests.

for a good hedge.

Variety in form and height, and Hardy. Prune after blooming.
Spiraca species

Spiraea

Nat.

S/PS

L

Symphoricarpos albus

Snowberry

Nat.

S/PS

L

flowering season. White, pink

Compact, spreading to tall

or red flowers.

graceful types available.

Upright or spreading shrub.

Fruits best in full sun with

Small pink or white flowers in

white berry.

clusters.
Symphoricarpos
oreophilus
Syringa vulgaris

Viburnum dentatum

Mountain Snowberry

Lilac

Arrowwood Viburnum

Y

PS

M

Nat.

PS

M/H

Nat.

S/PS

Native habitat is on wooded

Has white berries, blooms

slopes and along streams.

yellow in fall.

Dark green heart shaped leaf,

Hardy shrub, produces

6 - 15' cluster deeply fragrant purple
flowers.

M

suckers. Flowers are
inconsistent due to frost.

Dark green and red in fall

White flat clusters of flowers

color. Birds like the fruits.

occur in June.

Fragrant and attractive flowers. Fruit appealing to birds and
Viburnum opulus

Cranberry Bush

Nat.

PS

Viburnum x burkwoodii

Burkwood Viburnum

Nat.

S/PS

H

4 - 9'

Stunning fall foliage. Blooms get other wildlife (deer). Slow
frosted here.

growing. Has shade tolerance.

Deciduous but often evergreen Pink bud open white in early
shrub with glossy green foliage. spring. Red fruit turns black in
summer.
Viburnum x
carlcephalum

Fragrant Viburnum

Nat.

S/PS

Low maintenance plant with

M

Foliage turns red/ purple in fall.

pink or white flowers.

Shrubs (Evergreen)
Berberis fremontii
Buxus microphylia,
"koreana"
Chrysothamnus
nauseosus

Fremont Barberry

Y

S

L

Korean Boxwood

Nat.

S/PS

M

Pinyon/ juniper, ponderosa

Evergreen with a holly like leaf.

woodlands, 4,000 - 7,000 ft.
Low hedge or wall planting

Slow growing. Plant in

against house susceptible to

protected location.

winter burn.
Aromatic, gray- green foliage,
Rubber Rabbit Brush

Y

S

L

Twiggy looking. Hardy.

3 - 6' yellow flowers in late summer. Drought tolerant.

Native?: Y = Native; Nat. = Naturalized
Sun Requirements: S = Req. Full Sun; PS = Partial Shade; SH = Full Shade
Water Needs: L = Low; M = Medium; H = High
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Nat.
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M

Dense, rounded form with

Good on rocky slopes. Semi-

branches curving downward.

evergreen to evergreen.

Dark green leaves, small red
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fruit.
Shrub has many branches and

Native. Needs some pruning.

somewhat straggly appearing.

Drought tolerant.

Cowania mexicana

Cliffrose

Y

S

M

3 - 9'

Fallugia paradox

Apache Plume

Y

S

L

3 - 8' White rose-like flowers.

Small yellow rose-like flowers.
Dark green leaves, in clusters.

Flowers are yellow to orange-

Native. Rugged looking.
Drought tolerant.
Fall colors range from a

brown and come out in March. creamy yellow to a blue green
Juniperus chinensis

Chinese Juniper

Nat.

S

Can tolerate adverse

L

to grey green.

conditions, except water logged
soils.
Juniperus sabina

Tamarix Juniper

Nat.

S/PS

15' spread

M

Many forms and color varieties. Fast growing. Hardy. Very

Juniper
Juniperus species

('Arcadia', 'Blue Chip',
'Broadmoor' 'Buffalo',

Nat.

S/PS

L

Nat.

S

M

3 - 15'

Easy to grow once established. popular.

'Scandia', ect.)
Drought tolerant. Doesn't like Low growing, dense shrub,
Juniperus squamata

Blue Star Juniper

Juniperus x pfitzeriana

Sea Green Juniper

Nat.

Mahonia aquifolium

Oregon Grape Holly

Nat.

Picea glauca "conica"

Dwarf Alberta Spruce

Nat.

S/PS
S/PS/S
H

PS

humidity and high night

with silvery-blue foliage. Low

temperatures.

maintenance.

Broad arching limbs, 5' spread.

M

Glossy, holly-like leaves. Blue
M

3 - 6' berries.

Grows best against a wall as
low hedge/screen. Good
looking all year.

M

Compact and pyramidal tree.

Slow growing. Plant in

Short fine needles.

protected location. Susceptible

Yellow/bright green in color,

to winter burn. High risk.

makes handsome tub plant.
Variable sizes. From prostrate
Pinus mugo

Pyracantha angustifolia

Yucca baccata

Mugo Pine

Pyracantha, Narrowleaf
Firethorn

Banana Yucca

Nat.

Nat.

Y

S

S/PS/S
H

PS

Slow growing.

shrub to moderate size tree.

L

Open growing, spreading.

L

Densely branched shrub.

Fast growing. Not evergreen in

Glossy, green leaves, orange

harsh winters. Need pruning.

fruit, white flowers and thorns. Use as espalier on wall.
Native to dry hills and slopes.

L

Has flowering stalk that grows
to 5'.

Many species have edible fruits. Can only be pollinated by the
Yucca species

Yucca

Y

S

L

Has sword shaped leaves with

Yucca Moth or by hand. Be

spikes of white flowers.

sure to select a cold tolerant
species.

Groundcovers

Achillea lanulosa

Achillea tomentosa

Western Yarrow

Wooly Yarrow

Y

Y

S/PS

S

L

M

Native habitat is in ponderosa

White blooms from July -

woodlands, meadows, and

October.

between 5,500 and 11,500 ft.

6 - 18"

Flat spreading mat of fern-like,

Good edging and a neat

deep green, hairy leaves,

ground cover for small areas.

Golden flower heads top of 6 - Use in rock gardens.
10" stems.

Native?: Y = Native; Nat. = Naturalized
Sun Requirements: S = Req. Full Sun; PS = Partial Shade; SH = Full Shade
Water Needs: L = Low; M = Medium; H = High
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Light green, divided leaflets
Aegopodium podagraria Bishop's Weed

Nat.
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H

6 - 18" make a low dense mat.
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Very vigorous ground cover,
spreads by underground
rootstocks.

Agastache cana

Hummingbird Mint

Ajuga species

Carpet Bugle

Y

Nat.

S/PS
S/PS/S
H

M

L

Grows in dry mountain slopes

Has purple blooms in

(i.e. TX, NM, CO)

September and October.

Forms mat of dark green

Fast growing.

6 - 18" leaves. White, pink or blue
flowers.
Native habitat is in ponderosa

Antennaria parvifolia

Rocky Mountian Pussytoes

Y

S/PS

L

Antennaria rosea

Pussytoes

Y

S/PS

M

White blooms in May and June.

woodlands and meadows
between 5,000 and 12,000 ft.
Silvery green foliage with white Native. Takes light foot traffic.
6 - 18" cottony flowers. Good in rock Two species - one for sun, one
gardens.

for shade.

Evergreen. Forms mat of bright Can be moved.
Anthemis nobilis

Chamomile

Y

S

green leaves and daisy-like

L

flowers.
Aquilegia chrysantha

Golden Columbine

Y

S/PS

M

Grows in moist woodlands,

Yellow blooms from June -

aspen groves, and between

September

3,000 and 11,000 ft.
Aquilegia desertorum

Red Columbine

Nat.

S/PS

M

Grows in moist woodlands,

Has red blooms from June -

canyon slopes and between

September.

6,800 and 8,000 ft.
Low, tufted, rough haired plant, Have attractive year round
Arabis alpine

Mountain Rockcress

Nat.

S

M

Arabis caucasica

Wall Rockcress

Nat.

S

M

Arctostaphylos uva-ursl

Bearberry, Kinnickinick

Nat.

S/PS

L

Arenaria fendleri

Fendler's Sandwort

Y

S

L

Artemisa species

Sagewort

Y

S

L

6 - 18"

2' wide, dense white flowers in foliage and clusters of flowers.
clusters.

Needs good drainage.

Forms mats of gray-green

Have attractive year round

leaves, white flowers, 11/2'

foliage and clusters of flowers.

6 - 18' wide, excellent ground covering Needs good drainage.
for spring-flowering bulbs.
Prostrate, spreading forms.

Good plant for north and east

Glossy green leaves, white

exposures and slopes. Needs

flowers, red berries.

well drained soil.

Native habitat is in ponderosa

Blooms are white and last

clearings, high meadows, and

from June - September.

4,000 - 12,000 ft. elevation
Silvery green foliage. Small,

Native. Fast growing. Many

yellow flowers. Needs to be

species available.

trimmed.
Forms dome of silvery, wooly,
Artemesia schmidtiana

Berberis Repens

Asclepias tuberosa

Butterflyweed

Nat.

S

L

Y

S

L

leaves. Sage-like aroma.
Grows in open grasslands,

Yellow blooms from June -

ponderosa meadows, and

September. Salt tolerant.

between 4,000 and 8,000 ft.

Aurinia saxatilis

Basket of Gold Alyssum

Nat.

S/PS

M

6 - 12"

Grey 2-5" leaves from a

Tolerates any well drained soil,

spreading evergreen mound,

use as any foreground plant in

dense clusters of golden yellow borders. Short bloom time.
flowers.
Dark green, glossy leaves,

Berberis repens

Oregon Grape

Y

S/PS

yellow flowers, edible blue

L

Native.

berries.

Native?: Y = Native; Nat. = Naturalized
Sun Requirements: S = Req. Full Sun; PS = Partial Shade; SH = Full Shade
Water Needs: L = Low; M = Medium; H = High
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Callirhoe involucrata

Winecups

Calylophus hartwegii

Hartweg Evening Primrose

Y

PS

L

Nat.

S/PS

M

Y

S

L

Dark green glossy leaf. Yellow

Native. Slow to spread.

flowers, edible blue berries.

Susceptible to winter burn.

Bronzy leaves in winter.
Native habitat is in dry areas in Blooms pink from June Utah above 6,000 ft.

September.

Native habitat in pinyon /

Blooms yellow In May and

juniper hillsides & plains.

June.
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Common Name
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Botanical Name

(Y/Nat.)

Section 3.030: City of Flagstaff Landscape Plant List

Elevation 3,000 - 7,000 ft.

Castilleja integra

Paintbrush

Y

S/PS

L

Native habitat in pinyon /

Blooms red and lasts from

juniper and ponderosa

June - October.

woodlands; between 3,000 and
8,500 ft.
Perennial, spreading dense, tuft Fast growing.

Cerastim tomentosum

Snow in Summer

Nat.

S/PS

M

6 - 18" mats of silvery-grey leaves,
white flowers.

Coreopsis auriculata

Mouse Ear Coreopsis

Nat.

S

M

6 - 18"

Spreads by underground

Best used in front of taller

runners to form a 2' wide

plants, in boarders and edging.

clump, bright orange-yellow
flowers.

Coreopsis tintrgra

Annual Coreopsis

Nat.

S/PS

L

Cotoneaster horizontalis Rock Cotoneaster

Nat.

S/PS

M

Naturalized; native to the plains Red blooms from June region.

October.

Low growing, spreading to 10', Good for bank cover. Semibright green above, pale

evergreen.

beneath. Red berries.
Native habitat is in canyon
Datura meteloides

Scared Datura

Nat.

S/PS

Blooms white from June -

slopes, desert washes; elevation September.

L

1,000 - 6,000 ft.
Delosperma cooperii

Purple Ice Plant

Nat.

S

L

Delosperma nubigenum

Yellow Ice Plant

Nat
Nat.

S

L

Delphinium geranifolia

Larkspur

Nat.

PS

M

Echinacea purpurea

Purple Coneflower

Nat.

PS

M

Very hardy plant. Good for

Has pink blooms from June -

rock gardens

August.

Succulent, bright green leaves.

Good slope cover and in rock

Red fall color, yellow flowers.

Grows in coniferous forest

Blooms blue from July -

clearings at 6,500 - 9,500 ft.

September.

Native to plains.

Fleabane

Y

S/PS

L

Erigeron flagellaris

Whiplash Daisy

Y

S/PS

L

Eriogonium racemosum

Redroot Buckwheat

Y

S/PS

1,000 - 9,000 ft.
Grows in woodlands and

White blooms from June -

meadows at 3,000 - 9,500 ft.

August.

Native habitat is in ponderosa

Blooms white from July -

woodlands and meadows; from September.
5,000 - 9,000 ft. elevation.
Native habitat is in ponderosa

Y

S

L

Eschscholtzia californica California Poppy

Nat.

S

L

Fragaria chiloensis

Nat.

S/PS

M

Yellow blooms in August and

woodlands and meadows; from September.
5,000 - 9,000 ft. elevation.
Naturalized in urban areas.

Orange blooms in June and
July.

Evergreen. Occasional small
Wild Strawberries

White blooms from July -

ponderosa woods and plains at September.

L

Eriogonium umbellatum Sulfer Buckwheat

Purple blooms from July September.

Native habitat pinyon, juniper,
Erigeron divergens

gardens. Feed for healthier
plants. Do not over water.

6 - 18" edible berries. Needs annual
mowing.

Native?: Y = Native; Nat. = Naturalized
Sun Requirements: S = Req. Full Sun; PS = Partial Shade; SH = Full Shade
Water Needs: L = Low; M = Medium; H = High
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Good for slopes, water to
spread and for berries.
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Natural habitat in plains, mesas, White blooms from June Fragaria ovalis

American Stawberry

Y

PS/SH

M

Gaillardia pinnatifida

Adobe Blanketflower

Y

S

L

ponderosa clearings between

September.

3,500 - 7,000 ft elevation.
Native habitat is woodland

Red blooms from June -

clearings, 3,500 - 5,500 ft.

September.

elevation.

Gaillardia pulchella

Blanketflower

Y

S

L

Native habitat in ponderosa

Red blooms from April -

woodlands and meadows

September.

between 5,000 - 9,000 ft.
elevation.

Galium odoratum

Sweet Woodruff

Nat.

PS/SH

Lush dark green leaves, white

L

Fast growing.

flowers.
Grows wild in rich soil in mixed Blooms red from June -

Geranium richardsonii

White Cranesbill

Y

PS/SH

forests and canyons from 6,500 September.

M

- 11,500 ft. elevation.
Native habitat is in woodlands, Blooms red from May - August

Geum triflorum

Prairie Smoke

Y

PS

conifer forest, and meadows

M

between 5,000 - 10,000 ft.
elevation.

Helenium hoopesii

Western Sneezeweed

Nat.

S/PS

M

Native habitat in aspen groves

Yellow blooms from June -

and mountain meadows

September.

between 5,000 - 10,000 ft.
Native habitat in plains, mesas, Yellow blooms from July -

Helianthella
quinquenervis

Aspen Sunflower

Y

S/PS

and ponderosa clearings

L

October.

between 1,500 - 8,000 ft.
elevation.

Helianthus maximillani

Maximillian's Sunflower

Heterotheca villosa

Gold Aster

Y

S

L

Nat.

S/PS

L

From New Mexico. Very

Has yellow blooms from

showy.

September - October.

Native habitat is on shaded

Yellow blooms from July -

moist hillsides between 4,000 - October.
8,000 ft. elevation.

Heterotheca villosa

Coral Bells

Nat.

S/PS

M

Native habitat in woodland

Blooms red from May -

meadows between 5,000 -

September.

9,000 ft. elevation.
Iberis sempervirens

Ipomopsis aggregata

Iris missouriensis

Candytuft

Scarlet Gilia

Western Blue Flag

Nat.

Y

Y

S/PS

S

S/PS

Evergreen. Dark green leaves,

L

Flowers should be pruned.

white flowers.

L

Native habitat is in ponderosa

Blooms red from June -

woodland clearings between

September.

5,000 - 9,000 ft. elevation.

M

Native habitat is in moist

Blooms blue from May -

clearings in forest and aspen

September.

groves between 6,000 - 9,000
ft. elevation.

Juniperus horizontalis

Juniper

Juniperus horizontalis

Blue Rug (Carpet) Juniper

Linum lewisii

Blue Flax

Nat.

S/PS

Low creeping shrub. Many

L

Nat.

S/PS

L

Y

S/PS

L

Evergreen.

prostrate varieties available.

6 - 18"

Leaf colors include green

Very drought tolerant

shades as well as silvery blue,

evergreen.

gray and creamy yellow.
Native habitat is mixed

Blooms blue from May -

woodland clearings between

September. Salt tolerant.

3,500 - 9,500 ft. elevation.

Native?: Y = Native; Nat. = Naturalized
Sun Requirements: S = Req. Full Sun; PS = Partial Shade; SH = Full Shade
Water Needs: L = Low; M = Medium; H = High
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Deep green shiny leaves. Showy Very fragrant sent. This plant
Lonicera species

Honeysuckle

Nat.

S

L/M

Lupinus argenteus

Silver Lupine

Y

S/PS

L

4 - 10'

white and red trumpet like

is appreciated at the

flowers.

pedestrian level not vehicular.

Native habitat is pinyon/ juniper Blooms blue from May woodlands between 6,000 -

September.

9,500 ft. elevation.
Lysimachis nummularia

Moneywort, Creeping Jeenie

Nat.

PS/SH

M

Form light green mat of

Creeps with runners up to 2'

roundish leaves. Yellow

long.

flowers.
Mahonia repens
Machaeranthera
canescens

Creeping Mahonia

Y

S/PS

L/M

Purple Aster

Y

S/PS

L

6 - 18"

Dull blue-green leaves turn

Makes a good ground cover,

bronzy to pinkish in fall.

spreads quickly.

Native habitat is woodland

Blooms purple in September

clearings, 3,000 - 7,000 ft.

and October.

elevation.
Natural habitat in open sandy

Mirabilis multiflora

Desert Four O'Clock

Y

S

L

Monarda menthaefolia

Beebalm

Y

PS

L

Purple blooms from April -

areas and mesas between 2,500 September.
- 6,500 ft. elevation.
Native habitat is along stream

Pink blooms in July and August.

banks and springs between
5,000 - 9,000 ft.

Nepeta faassenii

Catmint

Nat.

S/PS

M

6 - 18"

Oenothera hookeri

Hooker Evening Primrose

Nat.

S/PS

L

6 - 18"

Cut faded flower stems to

Attractive to cats, will need

ground to encourage re-

protection. Variety. "Walker's

blooming.

Low" is good choice.

Flowers are a silky bright

Plants need to be shaded in

yellow.

the hottest climates.

Native habitat is dry open areas Blooms yellow in July and
Oenothera pallida

Pale Evening Primrose

Nat.

S

L

between 1,000 - 7,500 ft.

August.

elevation.
Native habitat in ponderosa /
Oxytropis lambertii

Lambert's Locoweed

Y

S/PS

L

Purple blooms from June -

fir clearings and meadows 5,000 September.
- 9,000 ft. elevation.
Light growing, spreading

Pachystima mysinites

Mountain Lover

Nat.

PS/SH

L

Good plant for north and east

evergreen. Small shiny leathery exposures.
leaves. Best in well drained
soils.

Penstemon barbatus

Scarlet Bugler

Y

S/PS

L

Native habitat in oak and

Red blooms from June -

coniferous forests between

October.

4,000 - 10,000 ft. elevation.
Penstemon clutei

Sunset Penstemon

Y

S

L

Y

S/PS

L

Occurs only near Sunset
Native habitat is ponderosa

Penstemon comarrhinus Canyon Beardtongue

Pink blooms in June and July.

Crater in cinder soils.
Purple blooms in June and July.

woodlands between 6,000 7,500 ft. elevation.

Penstemon linarioides

Mat Penstemon

Y

S

L

Naturally occurs on slopes,

Blue blooms from April -

ponderosa woodlands, and

September.

meadows between 4,500 9,000 ft. elevation.

Penstemon pinifolius

Pineleaf Penstemon

Y

S

L

Penstemon rostriflorus

Bridge's Penstemon

Y

S

L

Grows in open areas in

Red blooms from April -

mountains of eastern Az.

September.

Grows on dry slopes between Red blooms from June -

Native?: Y = Native; Nat. = Naturalized
Sun Requirements: S = Req. Full Sun; PS = Partial Shade; SH = Full Shade
Water Needs: L = Low; M = Medium; H = High
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4,500 - 7,000 ft. elevation.

August.
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Native habitat is dry slopes and Blue blooms in June and July.
Penstemon strictus

Rocky Mountain Penstemon

Y

S

drainage routes between 7,000 -

L

8,000 ft. elevation.
Found in ponderosa woodlands Has yellow blooms from June -

Potentilla hippiana

Potentilla
tabernaemontanii

Silvery Cinquefoil

Y

S

L

Spring Cinqufoil

Nat.

S/PS

M

Red Cinquefoil

Y

PS

M

and high meadows between

September.

7,000 - 11,500 ft. elevation.

6 - 18"

Tough and persistent, small

Can endure limited foot traffic.

butter yellow flowers.
Red blooms from July -

Potentilla thurberi

Found in rich soil mixed forests October.
and mountain canyons.

Pseudocymopterus
montanus

Mountain Parsley

Y

PS

M

Yellow blooms from May -

forests and grasslands from

October.

5,500 - 12,000 ft. elevation.

Ratibida columnaris

Prairie Coneflower

Y

S

M

Rudbeckia laciniata

Cutleaf Coneflower

Y

PS/SH

M

Santolina virens

Found in rich soils in mixed

Santolina

Nat.

S

Native habitat is in fields and

Yellow blooms from June -

woodland clearings.

October.

Found in moist mountain

Blooms yellow from July -

meadows and stream-sides.

September.

Dark green leaves, mounding

Fast growing. Evergreen.

form with protrusion of flower

L

stalks. Gray species.

Sedum spruium

Sedum or Stonecrop

Nat.

S/PS

L

6 - 18"

Succulent. Thick and wide

Fast growing. Good on slopes

leaves. Dark green or bronzy

and rock gardens. Many

tinted. Pink flowers on trailing

varieties available.

stem.
Succulent. Gray-green rosettes. Good for rock gardens.
Sempervivum tectorum

Hens 'N Chicks

Nat.

S/PS

Spreads by offsets. Red flowers

L

in clusters.
Native habitat is chaparral and Yellow blooms from June Solidago sparsiflora

Sparse flowered Goldenrod
Sparse-flowered

Y

S/PS

L

Sphaeralcea coccinea

Red Mallow

Y

S

L

Stachys byzanina

Lambs Ears

Nat.

S/PS

L

Tanacetum densatum

Partrige Feather

Nat.

S

L

Teucrium chamaedrys

Germander

Nat.

S

ponderosa clearings between

October.

2,000 - 8,500 ft. elevation.
Grows in woodland clearings

Scarlet blooms from July -

and mesas.

September.

Perennial. Soft, thick, tongue-

Variety "Silver Standard" is

6 - 18" shaped leaves. Whorls of small good selection.
purple flowers.

L

Feathers foliage.

No blooms.

Dark green leaves, flowers

Good in poor, rocky, well

draw bees.

drained soils. Prostrate
varieties available.

Thalictrum fendleri

Fendler's Meadow Rue

Y

PS/SH

L

Thermopsis pinetorum

Golden Pea

Y

PS/SH

L

Clover

Nat.

S

M

Wholly Thyme

Nat.

S/PS

M

Trifolium repens,
hybridum
Thymus lanuginous
Thymus serpyllum

Thyme

Verbena macdougalii

New Mexican Vervain

Veronica repens

Speedwell

Nat.

S/PS

M

Y

S

L

Nat.

S/PS/S
H

Native habitat in ponderosa,

White blooms from May -

conifer forest and canyons.

August.

Grows in mixed forests, aspen Yellow blooms in May and
groves and meadows.

June.

Bright green, white or pink

Takes light foot traffic.

flowers.
Very fragrant. Also edible.

Has blue blooms in July.

Scented foliage. Pink or purple Fast growing. Takes light foot
flowers.

traffic.

Grows in ponderosa and mixed Purple blooms from July -

M

conifer forests.

September.

Leaf covered prostrate stems,

Good cover for small

seem moss-like. Lavender or

landscape areas.

white flowers.

Native?: Y = Native; Nat. = Naturalized
Sun Requirements: S = Req. Full Sun; PS = Partial Shade; SH = Full Shade
Water Needs: L = Low; M = Medium; H = High
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Vinca minor

Periwinkle or Myrtle

Waldsteinia fragarlodes

Barren Strawberries

Y

Nat.
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S
S/PS/S
H
S/PS

L

Grows in clearings in

Yellow blooms from

woodlands.

September - October.
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Dark green leaves, blue or pink Fast growing and spreading can
M

6 - 18" or white flowers.

be weedy. Can suffer winter
dieback.

Evergreen, strawberry-like

L

foliage, yellow flowers.
Vines

Clematis lingusticifolia

Western Virgins Bower

Clematis pseudoalpina

Virgins Bower

Y

PS

H

Nat.

S/PS

L

Grows well along streams and

Very fragrant.

in moist canyons.
Deciduous, with showy, purple Native.
flowers.
Evergreen, woody vines. Fairly Holds soils on slopes. Hardy.

Hedera species

Ivy

Nat.

S/PS

drought tolerant once

L

established.
Lonicera arizona

Arizona Honeysuckle

Y

S/PS

M

Grows well in coniferous

Fast growing. Red blooms in

forests and canyons.

June and July. Attracts
Humming birds.

Parthenocissus species
Vitis arizonica

Virginia Creeper
Canyon Grape

Nat.
Y

S/PS
PS/ SH

M

6 - 18"

M

Deciduous, wood vine.
Blueberries. Good fall cover.
Grows along streams and in

Produces edible fruit. Can get

canyons.

bushy.

Cool season grass. Coarse

Good substitute for Kentucky

Grasses
texture, bunching rather than a Blue Grass. Low maintenance.
Agropyron cristatum

Creasted Wheatgrass

Y

S/PS

sod forming grass. Best in

L

medium to heavy soils.

Agropyron intermeduim

A p
Agropyron
riparium
ip i
"sodar"

Intermediate Wheatgrass

Steambank Wheat

Y

Y

S

S/PS

L

Cool season grass, Vigorous

Good for low maintenance

and forming. Medium soils.

areas.

Cool season grass. Course

Good substitute for Kentucky

texture, sod forming, drought

Blue Grass, good cover for

and shade tolerant, wide range outlying low maintenance

L

of soils.

areas, spring dormant without
irrigation.

Grows well in sandy plains and Grows between 1,000 - 6,000
Aristida purpurea

Purple Three-Awn

Y

on slopes. Establishes readily

S

ft. Perennial.

on disturbed sites.
Bouteloua curtipendula

Sideoats Grama

Y

S/PS

Bouteloua gracilis

Blue Grama

Y

S/PS

L

6 - 18"

Grows well on slopes, in

Grows between 2,500 and

woodlands and clearings.

7,000 ft. Perennial.

Perennial sod former, can be

Slopes, meadows, clearings,

used as turf.

4,000 - 8,000 ft.

Native bunchgrass. May
Boutelova curtipendula

Side Oats Grama

Y

S

develop rhizomes. Blue-green.

L

Seed head takes a reddish
tinge by late summer.

Buchloe dactyloides

Buffalo Grass

Y

S

L

Warm season grass. Sod

Combined with cool season

forming, medium to fine

type. Difficult to establish from

textured soils.

seed, requires patience to
achieve mature seed.

Calamagrostis acutiflora Karl Foerster Grass

Salt tolerant.

Nat.

Native bunch grass. Gray-green Dense at maturity with a
Festuca arizonica

Arizona Fescue

Y

S/PS

color.

L

foundation configuration. Salt
tolerant.

Native?: Y = Native; Nat. = Naturalized
Sun Requirements: S = Req. Full Sun; PS = Partial Shade; SH = Full Shade
Water Needs: L = Low; M = Medium; H = High
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Festuca arrdinacea

Tall Fescue

Nat.

S/PS

M

Festuca glauca

Blue Fescue

Nat.

S/PS

L

Cool season, bunch grass,

Improved varieties, rivals

median/ coarse texture, dark

Kentucky Blue-Grass in

green color, wide range of soils. appearance.
Blue-green perennial
6 - 18" bunchgrass, used as an

R-O-W

Approved for

10' Wide

N

N

N

N

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

8-10'

N

Wide

Notes / Comments

5-8' Wide

Tree

Special Characteristics

Urban

Tree

Parkways & Medians

Spacing

story

Needs

story

Water

Over- Under-

Sun Req.

Common Name

Native?

Botanical Name

(Y/Nat.)

Section 3.030: City of Flagstaff Landscape Plant List

Forest openings, rocky slopes
7,000- 11,000'. Salt tolerant.

ornamental grass.
Festuca longifolia

Hard Fescue

S/PS

L

Cool season, bunch grass, fine

Establish in autumn or spring,

textures. Very green grass.

available from cultivars or
Sarra.

Festuca ovina "covar"

Sheep Fescue

S

L

Cool season bunch grass.

Establish in autumn or spring,

Clumping, fine textures. Very

available from cultivars or

green grass. Best in medium to Sarra.
clay soils.

Hilaria jamesii

Galleta Grass

S

Grows well in sandy plateaus,

Rhizomatous Bunchy Sod

broad valleys, and between

Former.

2,500 and 7,000 ft.
Grows well in open forest,
Koeleria jamesii

Prairie Junegrass

Y

Perennial Bunchgrass, forage,

woodlands and between 4,000 - and establishes easily.

S/ PS

9,000 ft.

Lollum perenne

Perennial Rygrass

Nat.

S/PS

H

Cool season, bunch grass,

Common constituent of seed

coarse textured. Best in cool

mixtures with Kentucky Blue

moist areas and in medium to

Grass.

clay soils. Glossy yellow green
color. Wide range of soils.
Grows well on rocky slopes,

Muhlengergia montana

Mountain Muhly

Y

Perennial Bunchgrass.

forest openings and between

S/PS

4,500 and 9,500 ft.
Muhlengergia rigens

Deer Grass

Y

Needs deep drainage soils.

S/PS

Muhlengergia wrightii

Spike Muhly

Y

S/PS

Oryzopsis hymenoides

Indian Ricegrass

Y

S

Grows between 5,000 and
8,000 ft.
Native Bluegrass. Prefers well- Was widely used for food by
drained soils. Golden color

L

western Indian tribes.

when cured.
Likes sandy soils along water
Panicum vergatum

Switchgrass

Y

Rhizomatous sod former.

courses and elevations between Establishes easily.

S/PS

3500 and 7000 ft.
Pascopyrum smithii

Western Wheat

S/PS

Grows on dry hills, forest

Rhizomatous sod former.

openings and between 3,000

Establishes easily.

and 8,000 ft.
Phalaris arundinacea

Reed Canary Grass, Ribbon

S/PS

Grass

H

Native perennial, rhizomatous

Requires supplemental

habitat. Wide range of soils.

moisture. Variety "Picta"
provides striped form.

Grows in woodlands, sloped
Poa fendleriana

Mutton Grass

Y

Perennial Bunchgrass.

meadows and 5,000 and 11,000

S/PS

ft.
Schizachyrium
scoparium

Sporobolus airodes

Grows in woodlands, meadows, Perennial Bunchgrass. Good
Little Bluestem

Y

and between 4,000 and 7,500

S/PS

forage, soil stabilization.

ft.
Alkali Sacaton

Y

S

M

Native bunchgrass. Cascading

Requires moist conditioning

form with smoky crown.

during establishment, drought
tolerant thereafter.

Perennials
Agastache rupestris

Licorice Mint

Nat.

S

Tolerates drought. Attracts

L

Salt tolerant.

hummingbirds.

Native?: Y = Native; Nat. = Naturalized
Sun Requirements: S = Req. Full Sun; PS = Partial Shade; SH = Full Shade
Water Needs: L = Low; M = Medium; H = High
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Mounding, bright green foliage.
Allyssum species

Alyssum

S/PS

Yellow flower. Good in rock

L

gardens.

R-O-W

Approved for

10' Wide

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

8-10'

N

Wide

Notes / Comments

5-8' Wide

Tree

Parkways & Medians

Special Characteristics

Urban

Tree

Spacing

story

Needs

story

Water

Over- Under-

Sun Req.

Common Name

Native?

Botanical Name

(Y/Nat.)

Section 3.030: City of Flagstaff Landscape Plant List

Tolerates any well drained soil,
use on slopes or level ground
for edging along paths.

Clumps of grass-like leaves, lily- Good boarder plant.
Hemerocallis species

Day Lillies

Iris species

Iris

Nat.

S/PS

L

Y

S

L

like flowers in many colors.
Grass-like leaves, showy

Good for boarders.

flowers. Many varieties
available.
Grass-like leaves, bright red,

Kniphofia uvaria

Red Hot Poker

Nat.

S/PS

Drought tolerant.

yellow or orange flowering

L

spikes.
Gray-green, aromatic foliage.

Lavanduia vera

Lavender

Nat.

S/PS

L

6 - 18"

Lavendula augustifolia

English Lavender

Nat.

S

M

6 - 18" perfume and sachets.

High risk for healthy survival.

Fragrant blue flowers.
Sweet and fragrant, use for

Has gray-green to silver gray
leaves, blooms mainly in early
to mid-summer.

Penstemon species

Penstemon

Penstemon grandiflourus Large Flower Penstemon

Y

S/PS

L

Y

S

L

Nat.

S/PS

L

Tubular, bell shaped flower.

Fast growing. Good for rock

Popular and varied species.

gardens.

Great Plains native, flowers up Has pink blooms in July
to 2" across
Evergreen, small needle-like

Phlox subulata

Phlox, Moss Pink

Good for poor soils.

leaves. Flowers of white, pink
or blue.

Zinnia grandiflora

Prairie Zinnia

S

Yellow flowers. Grayish foliage. Native. Fast growing.

L

Native?: Y = Native; Nat. = Naturalized
Sun Requirements: S = Req. Full Sun; PS = Partial Shade; SH = Full Shade
Water Needs: L = Low; M = Medium; H = High
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Appendix B
Cooperative Extension

Perennials for Northern Arizona
Above 6,000 Foot Elevations
Perennials are a favorite for many gardeners but
particularly for those gardeners in northern areas where the
selection of shrubs is limited. Literally hundreds of different
species and cultivars of perennials can be grown above 6000
feet. Perennials provide a wide range of shapes and forms,
flower color, bloom time, foliage type, and cultural and
environmental requirements. Some perennials bloom for
more than a month in a blaze of color, others may flower for
only a week or two. Still others are grown more for their
attractive foliage than for their colorful flowers.
Perennials are those plants that persist in the garden for
two years or more. They differ from shrubs in that they are
usually nonwoody. Most are herbaceous meaning that they
die back to the ground in the fall. Some may retain a woody
base from which growth will emerge in the spring. Almost
all perennials at the high elevations of northern Arizona will
have the above ground part of the plant die back during the
winter. Unlike annuals, the root system of perennials will
live through the cold winter months. It is from this surviving
root system that new growth will arise each spring.
Perennials can be used in various garden settings. The most
common way to use perennials is in the herbaceous border.
Perennials can also be successfully used in island flowerbeds,
with or without annuals, in rock gardens, in cottage gardens,
mixed with bulbs, in mixed borders with shrubs, as a ground
cover and even as a specimen plant. The uses for perennial
are endless, with only your imagination limiting your design.
Matching the perennial to the environmental conditions of
the garden is one important ingredient to success. With the
sometimes harsh conditions of northern Arizona, many
gardeners achieve success by carefully evaluating their site
and then selecting those perennials best suited to those
conditions. Planting a long-blooming, sun-loving plant in
the shade will only give disappointing results.

Work 4 to 6 inches of compost or other additive into the soil
to a depth of 8 to 12 inches. The addition of phosphate
fertilizer when working in the organic matter can also be
beneficial. Add two pounds of bone meal or superphosphate
(0-18-0) per 100 square feet at this time.
Some plants take exception to a good garden soil. Many
xeric plants such as penstemons and succulents dislike the
addition of compost. Too much organic material may cause
these plants to rot in the winter. The addition of super
phosphate, however, is still beneficial.

Care of established plantings
Plant division — Perennials may be long-lived but division
is essential to maintain this longevity. Basically plant division
is nothing more than digging up an established plant and
cutting or pulling them appear to make new plants. Each of
these sections can then be replanted to create a new plant.
The amount of time between division really depends on the
perennial and the site. In general, many perennials in a bed
or border should be lifted and divided every three to five
years. Signs that a perennial requires division include die
back in the center, smaller flowers or fewer flowers than the
previous year, and excessive crowding.
The time to divide perennials is when they are growing
vegetatively but not yet flowering. Most perennials follow
this general rule: divide summer and fall blooming perennials
in early spring and divide spring bloomers in late summer.
Keys to successful transplanting include preparing the new
site for divisions before dividing takes place, digging plants
from the ground before dividing them, removing 1/2 the
foliage before replanting and replanting as soon as possible.
Provide new transplants with a thick mulch in the fall to help
them survive their first winter.

General planting instructions

1/2002

Soil Preparation — Proper soil preparation is essential for
successful perennial flower gardening. Many perennials
require a good garden soil or one that is porous, drains well
yet retains moisture. Organic matter improves the quality
and fertility of soil. The addition of organic matter also helps
to break up heavy clay soils. Unfortunately, most western
soils are low in organic matter. And since the establishment
of a new perennial bed is only done once, unlike an annual
bed or a vegetable garden, soil preparation is fundamental.
You will never again have the opportunity to add significant
amounts of organic matter to the entire bed.
The best addition for improving soil is homemade compost,
but many similar products such as commercially prepared
compost, manure and wood products can be purchased.

AZ1256
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Deadheading — Deadheading is just a morbid term for a
necessary horticultural technique that involves removing
spent flowers. Deadheading extends the bloom season, keeps
plants looking attractive, prevents invasive perennials from
self-sowing, and diverts energy from seed production to
flower, shoot and root growth.
Irrigation — The amount of watering required by perennials
really depends on the individual species, the site, and soil
preparation (see table 1 for water requirements for individual
plant species). In general, new plantings, even those
containing low water users, need to be watered daily for about
two weeks. After the first two weeks, the time between
watering should be increased slowly so that within 4 to 6
weeks moderate water users are being watered weekly. As
time between watering is increased so should the amount of
water applied increase. In other words, water deeper but less
often as the plants root system grows.
Most established perennials respond well to deep infrequent
watering. Group plants with like water requirements so that
water needs can be precisely met. Drip irrigation is ideal for
perennials because it can easily be added without disturbing
existing plants. Perennials will benefit from allowing the
foliage to remain dry during watering, therefore eliminating
potential disease, problems and ensuring that water goes right
where it is needed most, to the root zone.
Mulching — After good soil, the annual addition of organic
mulch provides the greatest benefit for perennials. Mulches
conserve soil moisture, improve soil structure, suppress weed
growth, help to limit runoff, and protect plant roots from
temperature extremes. Good mulches include compost,
shredded leaves, newspaper, pine needles, straw, and wood
or bark chips. Avoid using sawdust or peat moss. Inorganic
mulches such as rocks or pebbles can be used for plants that
require a hotter, drier environment.
Winter mulching is critical to the winter survival of many
perennials, particularly in the first few years of establishment.
Deep snow is the best winter mulch but can not be planned

on every winter. A protective layer of lightweight nonpacking mulch, such as straw, pine needles or shredded
leaves, placed on the plants in the fall will protect the crowns
and roots from freeze-thaw damage during the winter. Pull
winter mulch away from plants in the spring so that the soil
can warm up. After the plants have begun their spring
growth, it can be pushed back in place.
Fertilizers — Some gardeners like to add fertilizer to their
perennials on an annual basis. Others rely on a wellprepared garden soil and the annual application of compost
or other organic fertilizer. Some perennials are very heavy
feeders, and even when grown in an improved soil, require
the addition of nutrients. The best strategy is to see what
your plants require whether it be organic or inorganic and
then give it to them.
In general, the time to fertilize is during the period of
greatest nutrient need, the beginning of growth in the spring
to just before flowering. Choose a fertilizer formula that
has 5 to10 percent of each of the major nutrients such as 510-5 or 10-10-10. If you were able to apply bone meal or
superphosphate when establishing the bed annual
applications of ammonium sulfate (21-0-0) or ammonium
nitrate (33-0-0) may suffice. Whether you use a granular or
a liquid formula is a matter of personal preference and cost.
Follow the label carefully and do not over fertilize. Excess
nitrogen causes rapid leggy growth and fewer flowers.
Cutting back perennials – In general perennials should
not be cut back until the foliage has died. This is also true
for bulb type perennials such as tulip, iris, crocus, etc.
Selecting the right perennials –There are many perennials
suited to high elevations. Finding the plant at a local nursery
is sometimes the biggest challenge. The following table
describes over 80 of the common perennial plants that
perform well at the high elevations in Arizona and can be
readily found in local nurseries. It includes a key to help
you make the best plant choice for your sites and cultural
requirements.

Issued in furtherance of Cooperative Extension work, acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914, in cooperation with the U.S. Department of Agriculture, James A. Christenson, Director, Cooperative Extension, College of Agriculture, The University of Arizona.
The University of Arizona College of Agriculture is an Equal Opportunity employer authorized to provide research, educational information and other services only to
individuals and institutions that function without regard to sex, race, religion, color, national origin, age, Vietnam Era Veteran’s status, or disability.
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Apache Plume

Coral Bell

Dogwood

Lavander

BeeBalm

Asiatic Lily

Delphinium

Daylily

Hens and Chicks

Lamium

Penstemum Barbatus

41
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Shade

afternoon shade is best)

Part shade (morning sun,

Full sun

Silvermo und,
Wo rmwo o d
Artemisia sch mid tia n a

White Sage
Artemisia lu d ovicia n a

Ro ck Cress
Ara b is ca u ca sica
(syn. A. a lb id a )

Co lumbine
Aq u ilegia h yb rid s and speci es

Go lden Marguerite
An th emis tin ctoria

Japanese Anemo ne
An emon e x h yb rid a

Ho llyho ck
Alcea rosea (formerly Alth a ea )

Co mmo n Yarro w
Ach illea millefoliu m

Fernleaf Yarro w
Ach illea filipen d u lin a

N AME

SUN

WAT ER

Loves water

Drought tolerant,occaional deep
watering once established
Moderate water, deep watering
once a week

12-24" X 18"

24-48" X 24"

6-10" X 12-18"

18-36" X 15-18"

24-36" X 24"

24-36" X 24"

48-96" X 24-36"

36" X 24"

24-48" X 24"

HEIGHT &
SPREAD

Table 1. PERENNIALS FOR NORTHERN ARIZONA

R, E

E, I

R

E, LB,

E,
LB, I

LB

E,
LB, I

E,
LB

OT HER

C Tolerates clay
A Tolerates shallow, alkaline soil
L Needs good drainage

A, L

L

A

A

SOIL

E
R
G
LB
I

Ground cover
Long bloomer
Can be invasive

Easy care
Rock gradens

Good for butterflies

Attracts hummingbirds

Stri ki ng perenni al used for i ts di ssected si l ver-gray fol i age rather than i ts
fl ow ers. Excel l ent compani on pl ant to bri ng out contrasts of l eaf col or and
texture. Good choi ce for rock garden and borders. "Si l ver Mound" i s a
favori te.

Cl ump-formi ng perenni al grow n for i ts si l ver-w hi te fol i age rather than i ts smal l
fl ow ers. A good choi ce for hot, dry l ocati ons. Many cul ti vars but the common
speci es i s nati ve to w estern North Ameri ca.

A sun-l ovi ng pl ant that i s an excel l ent choi ce for rock gardens or dry stone
w al l s. F our-petal ed fl ow ers occur i n earl y spri ng and are w hi te or pi nk. Li kes
good drai nage. Requi res pruni ng after fl ow eri ng to retai n compactness.

Uni que fi ve-petal ed fl ow ers w i th back-proj ecti ng spurs i n a range of col ors
dependi ng on speci es and cul ti var. Bl ooms i n l ate May and June. Perfect for
cool , shady beds that recei ve regul ar w ater. A. chrysantha i s a nati ve w i th
yel l ow fl ow ers that tol erates sun. A. caerul a has bl ue and w hi te fl ow ers and i s
the state fl ow er of Col orado

Abundance of yel l ow dai sy-l i ke fl ow ers above fi nel y cut fol i age appear al l
summer and i nto the fal l . Many cul ti vars i n shades of w hi te and yel l ow . Avoi d
heavy cl ay.

Bri ghtl y col ored fl ow ers w i th yel l ow stamens i n the center ri se above a
mound of deepl y l obed fol i age. Col ors range from w hi te to pi nk to rose.
Some hybri ds are doubl es. Bl ooms l ate summer. Benefi ts from a ri ch, evenl y
moi st soi l .

Ol d-fashi oned favori te w i th l arge fl ow ers borne al ong very tal l stems. Heartshaped l eaves suscepti bl e to rust. Actual l y a bi enni al but under favorabl e
condi ti ons w i l l act l i ke a perenni al .

Cl usters of smal l w hi te fl ow ers w i th aromati c, ferny fol i age. Many hybri ds
w i th fl ow ers i n w hi te and shades of cream, pi nk, yel l ow and red. Summer
bl oomer. Li kes poor soi l . Can become aggressi ve i f condi ti ons are too good.
Can be used as a drought tol erant ground cover.

Large fl at cl usters of bri ght yel l ow fl ow ers on l ong stems w i th fern-l i ke l eaves.
Many hybri ds. 'Moonshi ne' i s 18" tal l w i th si l ver-gray fol i age and l emon yel l ow
fl ow ers. 'Coronati on Gol d' i s a 36" tal l hybri d that i s consi dered better than
the speci es. Both the speci es and hybri ds are summer bl oomers.

REMARK S
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Shade

afternoon shade is best)

Part shade (morning sun,

Full sun

Harebell, Bluebell
Ca mpa n u la rotu n d ifolia

Peach-leaved Bellflo wer
Ca mpa n u la persicifolia

Clustered Bellflo wer
Ca mpa n u la glomera ta

Carpathian Bellflower
Ca mpa n u la ca rpa tica

Bergenia cordifolia

Bergenia, Pigsqueak

Baptisia australis

False Indigo

Astilbe species

Astilbe, False Spirea

Aster novae-belgii

New York Aster,
Michaelmas Daisy

Aster novae-angliae

New England Aster

Asclepias tuberosa

Butterfly Weed

N AME

SUN

WAT ER

Loves water

Drought tolerant,occaional deep
watering once established
Moderate water, deep watering
once a week

6-12"" X 12""

24-36"" X 18""

12-18" X 12"

6-12" X 12"

12-18" X 12"

36-60" X 36-48"

24-48" X 24"

36-48" X 36"

36-60" X 36"

36" X 24"

HEIGHT &
SPREAD

E,
LB

LB

E,
R, LB

E, LB

E

E

OT HER

C Tolerates clay
A Tolerates shallow, alkaline soil
L Needs good drainage

L

L

C

C

C

SOIL

E
R
G
LB
I

Ground cover
Long bloomer
Can be invasive

Easy care
Rock gradens

Good for butterflies

Attracts hummingbirds

Charming native that blooms continuously from early summer on. Flowers are
blue, nodding and bell-shaped. Likes good garden soil with regular water.

Another of the over 300 species of the genus Campanula. Tall bell-shaped
perennials with larger blue bells that occur in June and July. Prompt
'deadheading' extends flowering. Leaves are slender, dark green, and shaped
like peach leaves. Short-lived. White cultivars are available.

Showy bellflower with a dense cluster of purple flowers atop the stem. Blooms
in June but "deadheading" will promote a second "flush". Can be vigorous,
forming large clumps.

Bl ue bel l -shaped fl ow ers occur from June to August. Whi te and purpl e
fl ow eri ng cul ti vars are avai l abl e. Li kes good garden soi l and regul ar w ater.
Smal l est of the bel l fl ow ers, i t i s a good rock garden pl ant or for smal l
fl ow er beds. 'Bl ue Cl i ps' i s a l ong bl oomi ng favori te.

Glossy, waxy-leaved perennial with rose or red flowers in early spring.
Leaves are evergreen but foliage is easily damaged in harsh winters. Grows
best in a humus-rich, well-drained soil. Dislikes heat and drought.

Lupine-like blue flowers appear in early summer. Black seed pods 2-3" long
form in fall. Good specimen plant for the back of border. Carefree plant
that doesn't like to be disturbed once established because of its long taproot.

Numerous small flowers form plume-like inflorescence bloom in summer.
Many cultivars are available that range in color from white to pink to red and
in many heights. Provide them with shade, a rich soil with constant moisture.

Another late blooming composite that provides excellent fall color, Hundreds
of cultivars are available. Easy to grow when given sun, regular water and
good garden soil.

One of many composites that bloom in early fall. The species has violet
flowers but many cultivars are available in white, blue, crimson and lavender,
and in different sizes. Excellent cut flower and a good choice for the back of
the fall border.

Orange flowers in broad, flat clusters at the end of long stems. Attracts
butterflies with mid-summer blossoms. Well adapted to full sun and dry,
infertile sites. Has an extensive taproot and is therefore difficult to transplant.

REMARK S
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24-36" X 30"

6" X 24-36"

Red V alerian, Jupiter's Beard
Cen tra n th u s ru b er

Sno w-in-Summer
Cera stiu m tomen tosu m

Shade

afternoon shade is best)

Part shade (morning sun,

Full sun

Dwarf Chinese Delphinium
Delphinium grandiflorum

Delphinium
Delphinium elatum and hybrids

Threadleaf coreopsis
Coreopsis verticilla ta

Coreopsis grandifolia

Coreopsis

Chrysanthemum x superbum

Shasta Daisy

Chrysanthemum x morifolium

Hardy Chrysanthemum

Chrysanthemum coccineum

SUN

WAT ER

Loves water

Drought tolerant,occaional deep
watering once established
Moderate water, deep watering
once a week

12-24" X 15"

48-96" X 36"

12-24" X 15-24"

12-24" X 12"

24-36" X 24-36"

12-36" X 12-36"

12-24" X 12"

18-24" X 12"

Mo untain Bluet
Cen ta u rea mon ta n a

Painted Daisy, Pyrethrum

18-24" X 12"

HEIGHT &
SPREAD

Cupid's Dart
Ca ta n a n ch e ca eru lea

N AME

E

LB

LB

LB

LB

G

LB, I

I

LB

OT HER

C Tolerates clay
A Tolerates shallow, alkaline soil
L Needs good drainage

L

L

L

L

A

L

SOIL

E
R
G
LB
I

Ground cover
Long bloomer
Can be invasive

Easy care
Rock gradens

Good for butterflies

Attracts hummingbirds

A fl ori ferous compact speci es w i th deep bl ue fl ow ers and narrow fol i age.
Bl ooms conti nousl y throughout the summer. Not bothered by hi gh w i nds
l i ke i ts l arger rel ati ves.

Tal l pl ants grow n for thei r show y fl ow ers spi kes that appear i n summer.
Usual l y i n shades of bl ue but red, pi nk, w hi te, vi ol et and yel l ow cul ti vars are
avai l abl e. Dw arf and semi -dw arf cul ti vars are avai l abl e. Grow i n a moi st,
ferti l e, w el l -drai ned soi l , and protect from hi gh w i nds.

Cl ear yel l ow fl ow ers appear summer through fal l on pl ants w i th fi nel y
di vi ded, narrow l eaves. 'Zagreb', w i th deep gol den yel l ow fl ow ers, i s the
preferred cul ti var for col der cl i mates.

Large, bright yellow flowers on erect stems in the summer. May need support
but compact cultivars are available. Good plant for borders, cut flowers and
naturalized areas. Drought tolerant but flowers best with regular water. Often
listed under the related species C. lanceolata.

Easy to grow daisy-flowering plant that is useful in the herbaceous border
and for cut flowers. White flowers with yellow centers appear in early
summer.

Hardy mums are the "backbone" perennial of the fall garden. Flowering occurs
from late August until frost. Numerous cultivars provide various colors and
sizes. Flowering depends on the length of night. Heavy feeders that require
winter mulch.

Colorful daisy-flowered perennial with ferny foliage. Red, rose or pink flowers
appear in early summer. Shearing encourages re-bloom. Plant in a rich, moist but
well-drained soil. Good cut flower. Source of pyrethrum, an organic insecticide.

Low mat-forming ground cover with lots of small white flowers in early
summer. Woolly, silvery foliage. Spreads quickly if watered regularly. Looks
best in full sun with drier soil that is low in fertility. Shear after flowering.

Showy rose-red flowers are produced from June until frost. Works well in the
xeric garden. "Deadhead" to keep it neat. Re-seeds readily. Does especially
well on limestone soils. Considered by some to be a weedy, invasive plant.

Vigorous perennial with 2" flowers that are blue with black fringed bracts.
Peak flowering is early summer but will bloom again if "deadheaded". Easy to
transplant. Looks best when allowed to spread and sprawl.

Blue flower heads that are 2" across appear mid-summer. Good for cut or
dried flowers. Needs a well-drained soil. Spring division is usually required
every other year to maintain good specimens. Good in mass plantings.
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Shade

afternoon shade is best)

Part shade (morning sun,

Full sun

Sweet Wo o druff,
Master-o f-the-Wo o ds
Ga liu m od ora tu m

Blanket Flo wer
Ga illa rd ia x gra n d iflora

Blue Fescue
Festu ca ovin a var. gla u ca

Cushio n Spurge
Eu ph orb ia epith ymoid es(syn. E.
polych roma )

Fleabane
Erigeron speciosu s and hybri ds

Purple Co neflo wer
Ech in a cea pu rpu rea

Perennial Fo xglo ve
Digita lis a mb igu a (syn. D. gra n d ifolia )

Dicentra spectabilis

Bleeding Heart

Dianthus species

Pinks, Dianthus

Dianthus barbatus

Sweet William

N AME

SUN

(some)

WAT ER

Loves water

Drought tolerant,occaional deep
watering once established
Moderate water, deep watering
once a week

6-8" X 12"

24-36" X 18"

6-10" X 8"

12-18" X 18"

12-24" X

24-36" X 24

24-36" X 18"

24-36" X 24-36"

18-24 X 12"

10-18" X 12"

HEIGHT &
SPREAD

G

LB

R

R

LB

R,
LB

E

(shorter
cultivars)

R

R

OT HER

C Tolerates clay
A Tolerates shallow, alkaline soil
L Needs good drainage

A,
L

L

L

C

A

L

SOIL

E
R
G
LB
I

Ground cover
Long bloomer
Can be invasive

Easy care
Rock gradens

Good for butterflies

Attracts hummingbirds

Ti ny w hi te fl ow ers appear i n May on fragrant fol i age that forms w horl s
shaped l i ke mi ni ature parasol s. Spreads qui ckl y w hen gi ven l ots of
moi sture. Good ground cover for shaded areas under trees Used i n May
w i ne .

Bri ght yel l ow /orange fl ow ers that 'bl anket' the pl ant al l summer. Hybri ds
are compact and easy to grow but not as l ong-l i ved as the speci es. Drought
tol erant but fl ow ers best w i th regul ar moi sture.

A cool -season ornamental grass that forms tufts of fi ne-textured l eaves and
stems. Si l ver-bl ue col or. Pl ant cl ose together to form sol i d ground cover
or to border fl ow er beds or w al ks. Not tol erant of traffi c.

Succul ent l ong-l i ved perenni al s that produces a mound of bri ght-yel l ow
fl ow ers i n earl y spri ng. In fal l , the l eaves turn red and orange. Other
speci es are avai l abl e. Poi sonous i f i ngested. Mi l ky sap may i rri tate ski n.

The speci es has purpl e aster-l i ke fl ow ers but hybri ds come i n w hi te, pi nk,
rose, bl ue, and vi ol et. Bl ooms appear al l summer. Extend bl oom by
"deadheadi ng". Needs w el l -drai ned soi l .

F avori te w i l dfl ow er that has purpl e dai sy-l i ke fl ow ers that appear
throughout the summer. Good cut fl ow er and good back-of-the-border
pl ant. 'Whi te Sw an' i s a w hi te cul ti var. Drought tol erant but fl ow ers best
w i th regul ar w ater.

Soft-yel l ow fl ow ers form graceful spi kes on ri ch, green fol i age. Li kes a soi l
ri ch i n organi c matter. May requi re staki ng and a w i nter mul ch. Many
foxgl oves are avai l abl e to the gardener but onl y a few are true perenni al s.
D. pu rpu rea (48-60" X 36") i s a bi enni al favori te that w i l l re-seed.

Pink heart-shaped flowers hang down from arching stems. Flowers in late
spring. Old-fashioned favorite that grows best when provided shade,
moisture and organic matter. Other species include D. exima and D. formosa.

Over 300 species of dianthus are known. D. plumarius and D. deltoides are
two of the common species grown here. Fragrant carnation-like flowers
appear in late spring and can be pink, red, white or bi-colored. The foliage is
evergreen with long, narrow leaves. Many cultivars are available.

White, pink, purple or bicolored flowers form a flat-top cluster in late spring
on these short-lived perennials. Good for the front of a border or bed or as
a filler in rock gardens.
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Shade

afternoon shade is best)

Part shade (morning sun,

Full sun

Ho sta, Plantain Lily
Hosta pla n ta gin ea

Co ral Bells
Heu ch era sa n gu in ea and hybri ds

Daylily
Hemeroca llis speci es and hybri ds

Maximilian's Sunflo wer
Helia n th u s ma ximilia n i

Sunflo wer
Helia n th u s d eca peta lu s

Helianthemum nummularium

Sunrose, Rock Rose

Gypsophila repens

Creeping Baby's Breath

Gypsophila paniculata

Perennial Baby's Breath

Geum hybrids

Geum, Avens

Cranesbill, Hardy Geranium
Gera n iu m species

N AME

SUN

WAT ER

Loves water

Drought tolerant,occaional deep
watering once established
Moderate water, deep watering
once a week

18-36" X 18-36"

12-24 " X 12-15"

12-48" X 24-36"

24-96" X 36".

36-60 "X 36"

12-24" X 24"

3-6" X 12"

24-36" X 24-36"

12-24" X 12-18"

6-36" X 12-24

HEIGHT &
SPREAD

R

(some)

E,LB

LB

G,R
LB

E,
LB

R,
LB

OT HER

C Tolerates clay
A Tolerates shallow, alkaline soil
L Needs good drainage

C

L

C

A

A,
L

L

A

L

L

(some)

A

SOIL

E
R
G
LB
I

Ground cover
Long bloomer
Can be invasive

Easy care
Rock gradens

Good for butterflies

Attracts hummingbirds

Many species and cultivars are available of this plant grown for its large lanceor heart-shaped leaves. Foliage may be green, yellow, gray, or variegated.
White to purple trumpet-shaped flowers appear on long stems in late summer.
Good plant for under shade trees or in shady borders. Likes water and organic
matter. Can tolerate drought once established.

White, pink, or red flowers bloom on long stems in late spring and persist for
several weeks. Many hybrids are available. "Deadheading" extends the bloom
for weeks. Requires good drainage and afternoon shade. Good for front
border. Common species are native to New Mexico and Arizona.

Lily-like flowers in open or branched clusters at the end of leafless stems.
Forms large clumps with arching, sword-shaped leaves. Wide variety of flower
colors and hundreds of cultivars to choose from. Bloom is from June to
September depending on cultivar or species. Best growth with lots of organic
matter in soil. Can tolerate dry sites once established.

Yellow daisy-like flowers cover tall flowering spikes in early fall. Not for small
gardens as it is aggressive and will crowd out weaker plants. Plant next to a
wall or fence, at the back of the border or with tall grasses. Plant in your
warmest site as flowers may be affected by early fall frosts.

Li ght yel l ow fl ow ers 2-3" across are borne on l ong sl ender stems from Jul y
to September. Many cul ti vars have been deri ved from thi s speci es. F l ow ers
best w i th l ots of w ater and a ferti l e, al kal i ne soi l . Use i n the perenni al
border, w i l dfl ow er garden, or natural i zed area.

Low semi-evergreen plant is smothered in bright colored blossoms in May
and June. Flower can be white, cream, pink, red to yellow. Long-lived. Deep
taproot enables it to tolerate drought. Ground cover and in front of the
mixed border.

Beautiful ground cover ; plant is covered with small white flowers from late
spring until frost. A pink cultivar is available. Valuable plant for rock gardens
and dry walls. Requires a well-drained soil.

Small, white flowers bloom in early summer and last for 6 weeks. Excellent
plant for cut or dried flowers. Plant has a round habit. Good plant for a
display garden and as a filler. Likes a low nutrient, alkaline soil.

Tough, hardy plants with brightly colored flowers that appear in late spring to
early summer. Many colors are available. Likes a cool location, good drainage
and a moisture retentive soil with lots of organic matter. G. triflorum or
prairie smoke is a western native that has fuzzy, pinkish plumes.

Moundi ng l ong-l i ved perenni al w i th w hi te or pi nk fl ow ers that are nestl ed
among the l eaves. Summer bl oomer. Cut back after bl oom for a second
"fl ush" of fl ow ers. Many cul ti vars and speci es are avai l abl e. F l ow er col or,
pl ant si ze, and habi t depend on the speci es.
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Shade

afternoon shade is best)

Part shade (morning sun,

Full sun

Loves water

Drought tolerant,occaional deep
watering once established
Moderate water, deep watering
once a week

18-24" X 18"

18-24" X 12"

Asiatic Lily
Liliu m h yb rid s

Blue Flax
Lin u m peren n e

36" X 24"

Spiked Gayfeather
Lia tris spica ta

12-18" X 12"

L

12-36" X 36"

English Lavender
La va n d u la a n gu stifolia

Go lden Flax
Lin u m fla vu m

L

48-96" X 48"

Perennial Sweet Pea
La th yru s la tifoliu s

E,
LB

R

LB

LB

E

G

OT HER

C Tolerates clay
A Tolerates shallow, alkaline soil
L Needs good drainage

L

A

A,
L

36-48" X 24-34"

Red-ho t Po ker,
T o rch Lily
Kn iph ofia u va ria

A

SOIL

24-40" X 18""

WAT ER

Siberian Iris
Iris sib irica

SUN

24-36" X 18"

6-12" X 24"

HEIGHT &
SPREAD

Bearded Iris
Iris h yb rid s

Iberis sempervirens

Evergreen Candytuft

N AME

E
R
G
LB
I

Ground cover
Long bloomer
Can be invasive

Easy care
Rock gradens

Good for butterflies

Attracts hummingbirds

Profuse smal l bl ue fl ow ers appear al l summer i n l i ght shade w i th moderate
moi sture. Has an upri ght habi t w i th archi ng stems. Good for the border
but w i l l re-seed i tsel f. Excel l ent choi ce for dry meadow s.

Mounds of cup-shaped yellow flowers are produced in the summer. A welldrained soil is a must. Good choice for rock gardens.

F l ori ferous l ate-spri ng bl oomi ng l i l i es i n shades of yel l ow , red, pi nks,
purpl es, and w hi te. Whi l e there are l i teral l y hundreds of Liliu m speci es and
cul ti vars, asi ati c l i l i es are among the easi est to grow i n our area. Good cut
fl ow er.

A member of the dai sy fami l y but very undai sy-l i ke i n appearance. Rose to
l avender fl ow ers are spi ke-l i ke and bl oom i n August. Has recentl y become
a favori te cut fl ow er. Li kes w ater but tol erates drought. Needs a w el l drai ned soi l . L. punctata i s a smal l er, mi d-w estern nati ve.

F ragrant l avender or purpl e fl ow ers are borne on l ong-stal ked spi kes.
F l ow ers i n the summer. Pl ant hei ght depends on cul ti var. A good choi ce
for xeri c gardens and for edgi ng paths, perenni al borders or herb gardens.
Avoi d heavy cl ay.

A perenni al favori te of the past that bears l arge, pea-l i ke fl ow ers i n pi nk or
purpl e on strong-grow i ng vi nes. Bl ooms from June to September i f not
al l ow ed to go to seed. Bl ooms best w i th w ater. Pl ants requi re l i ttl e care.
Good on a trel l i s or fence, as a bank cover or trai l i ng over rocks.

Unusual spi kes of orange and yel l ow fl ow ers ri se above cl umps of narrow
gray-green l eaves. F l ow ers open from the bottom of the spi kes to the top,
fadi ng to yel l ow as they age. Summer bl oomer i n our area.

Dutch-type i ri s fl ow er but more sl ender and del i cate than bearded i ri s.
F l ow ers are bl ue, purpl e or w hi te. Grass-l i ke fol i age. Bl ooms after
bearded i ri s has faded. Does not l i ke to be moved.

Cl assi c Dutch-i ri s fl ow er w i th three standards (i nner petal s) and three fal l s
(outer petal s). F l ow eri ng starts i n l ate May and conti nues through June.
Comes i n many col ors and hundreds of cul ti vars are avai l abl e. Ri gi d
sw ord-shaped l eaves provi de i nteresti ng fol i age after fl ow ers fade. Li kes a
w el l -drai ned soi l .

Low evergreen mounds with bright white flowers in mid-spring. Excellent as
an edging plant. Plants should be sheared off after blooming. May turn
brown in the winter.
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Shade

afternoon shade is best)

Part shade (morning sun,

Full sun

Iceland Po ppy
Pa pa ver n u d ica u le

Peo ny
Pa eon ia la ctifolia , P. officin a lis

Sho wy Pink
Evening Primro se
Oen oth era speciosa

Misso uri Evening Primro se
Oen oth era missou rien sis

Catmint
Nepeta x fa a ssen ii

Beebalm, Mo narda
Mon a rd a d id yma

Ho llyho ck Mallo w
Ma lva a lcea

Ro se Campio n
Lych n is coron a ria

SUN

WAT ER

Loves water

Drought tolerant,occaional deep
watering once established
Moderate water, deep watering
once a week

12-18" X 12"

24-36" X 36"

10-18" X 18"

6-10" X 36"

12-36" X 18"

36-48 " X 18"

24-36" X 18".

24-36" X 18"

15-36" X 24"

Lupinus hybrids

Lupine

24-36" X 24

HEIGHT &
SPREAD

Lobelia cardinalis

Cardinal flower

N AME

I,
LB

R,
LB

LB, R,

LB

LB

OT HER

C Tolerates clay
A Tolerates shallow, alkaline soil
L Needs good drainage

L

L

L

C

L

L

L

C

SOIL

E
R
G
LB
I

Ground cover
Long bloomer
Can be invasive

Easy care
Rock gradens

Good for butterflies

Attracts hummingbirds

Crepe-paper l i ke fl ow ers come i n many col ors and appear i n earl y spri ng to
earl y summer. Short-l i ved. Requi res a w el l -drai ned soi l and regul ar
moi sture.

Large si ngl e, semi -doubl e or doubl e fl ow ers i n w hi te, cream, pi nk, and red
make a spectacul ar show i n l ate May and June. Use as a speci men pl ant or
for cut fl ow ers. Hundreds of cul ti vars are avai l abl e w i th di fferent col ors,
fl ow er type, and fl ow eri ng ti mes. Pl ant i n a deep, ferti l e soi l . F eed
peri odi cal l y. Too much shade i nhi bi ts fl ow eri ng.

Cl ear pi nk fl ow ers bl oom al l summer l ong. Has stol oni ferous rootstock
and spreads rapi dl y i n hot w eather. Li kes sun, drought, and heat. Use near
pavement or al ong south and w est faci ng areas. Can act l i ke an annual i n
col der parts of tow n. If pl anted i n too ri ch a soi l , i t w i l l become rampant.

Large (4 to 5" across), cup-shaped yel l ow fl ow ers bl oom from June to
August. Al l ow soi l to occasi onal l y dry out for best resul ts. Sui tabl e for the
border front, rock gardens and cascadi ng over w al l s.

Pal e bl ue fl ow ers are hel d i n l oose spi kes over gray, hai ry fol i age. Often
grow n as an edgi ng pl ant as i t tends to cascade. Shear fol i age 8"" from
ground i n earl y summer for l ate summer bl oom. Good addi ti on to the xeri c
garden.

Whorl s of tube-shaped fl ow ers are borne at the top of aromati c fol i age
June through August. F l ow er col or depends on cul ti var. Pl ant w here
spreadi ng i s not a probl em. Li kes a ri ch, w el l -drai ned soi l . Avoi d excessi ve
w i nter moi sture and drought. Loved by butterfl i es and hummi ngbi rds.

Soft pi nk fl ow ers 2" i n di ameter appear i n mi d-summer and conti nue for 6-8
w eeks. Thi s pl ant i s capabl e of carryi ng the back of a summer border.
Readi l y re-seeds i tsel f. The cul ti var 'F asti gi ata' i s preferred to the common
speci es.

One of the show i est of the Lych n is genus w i th bri ght rose-col ored fl ow ers
that contrast dramati cal l y w i th the si l ver-green fol i age. Often short-l i ved
but readi l y re-seeds i tsel f. Excess pl ants are easy to w eed. Provi de a w el l drai ned l ocati on.

Dense flower spikes that come in blue, purple, yellow, red, pink, and bicolored appear in late spring and summer. Likes a moist, nutrient rich soil.
Good choice for the summer border. Hybrids will not tolerate dry winds.

One of the perennial lobelias, brilliant red flowers bloom mid-summer for 23 weeks. Rich, organic soils are a must along with ample moisture. Late
afternoon shade is best.
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Shade

afternoon shade is best)

Part shade (morning sun,

Full sun

Pincushio n Flo wer
Sca b iosa ca u ca sica

So apwo rt
Sa pon a ria ocymoid es

Gray Santo lina, Lavender Co tto n
Sa n tolin a ch a ma ecypa rissu s

Perennial Salvia
Sa lvia x su perb a

Black-eyed Susan
Ru d b eckia fu lgid a

Mo ss Phlo x,
Creeping Phlo x
Ph lox su b u la ta

Phlox paniculata

Garden Phlox

Perovskia atriplicifolia

Russian Sage

Penstemo n, Beardto ngue
Pen stemon speci es

Oriental Po ppy
Pa pa ver orien ta le

N AME

SUN

(some)

WAT ER

Loves water

Drought tolerant,occaional deep
watering once established
Moderate water, deep watering
once a week

15-24" X 18"

10" X 24"

18" X 36"

18-24" X 24"

24-36" X 24"

3-6" X 24"

36-48" X 24"

48" X 36"

4-60" X 15-24"

18-36" X 24"

HEIGHT &
SPREAD

LB

G

E,
LB

E,
LB

R,
G

LB

(shorter
cultivars)

R

E

OT HER

C Tolerates clay
A Tolerates shallow, alkaline soil
L Needs good drainage

L

A

A,
L

A,
L

C

L

A,
L

L

A,
L

SOIL

E
R
G
LB
I

Ground cover
Long bloomer
Can be invasive

Easy care
Rock gradens

Good for butterflies

Attracts hummingbirds

Old-fashioned perennial with broad flat flower heads, usually about 2" wide and
soft-blue. Two popular hybrids are 'Butterfly Blue' and 'Pink Mist'. Both bloom
from late spring through the summer into fall and are loved by butterflies. Easy to
grow if given regular water and a humus-rich soil.

Easy to grow compact plant that produces a profusion of flowers in late spring
and summer. Flowers usually pink but 'Alba' is a white flowered cultivar. Attains
full size in a year or two. Best cascading over rock walls, as a ground cover, or in
the front of the perennial border.

Yellow button flowers bloom in summer atop silver-gray foliage. Prune hard after
flowering to keep plants looking neat and bushy. S. virens has green foliage and is
not quite as hardy as the gray. Grows best in a sandy soil.

Blue or purple flowers are borne on long spikes. Prompt "deadheading" and
regular watering keep the flowers coming all summer. Excellent in the border in
combination with bright yellow flowers.

Short-lived perennial with yellow or orange daisy-like flowers with black eyes
from summer to fall. May behave like an annual but re-seeds itself and blooms
from seeds the first year. 'Goldstrum' is a yellow favorite that blooms for many
weeks in late summer and is a true perennial.

Pink, white, or purple flowers provide a carpet of color in early spring. Foliage is
semi-evergreen with leaves being narrow, stiff and almost prickly. Effective
ground cover in a sunny, well-drained site. Good for rock gardens.

Most magnificent and popular of the upright phlox. Flowers mid-summer in shades
of pink, lilac, red, blue, and white. "Deadheading" prolongs display. Many cultivars and
colors are available. Many cultivars are susceptible to powdery mildew but a dry,
windy site helps. Likes a rich, high organic matter soil and benefits from the
application of fertilizer.

Hardy Afghanistan native that has aromatic silver-gray foliage topped with
silvery-blue flower spikes. Blooms start in late summer and may persist for
months. Shrub-like semi-woody plant. Thrives in the harshest environment.

Large group of pl ants that have a show y bl oom of tubul ar fl ow ers. Purpl e
and reds are the common fl ow er col or but w hi tes, pi nks, and purpl e are
al so avai l abl e. The genus comes i n a w i de range of hei ghts dependi ng on
speci es and cul ti var. P. b a rb a tu s i s a nati ve here w i th rose-red to red-purpl e
fl ow ers. Very useful for the xeri c garden. Shorter speci es make good
groundcovers. Good drai nage i s a must.

Orange-red, w hi te, or pi nk fl ow ers w i th a mound of bl ack pol l en-beari ng
stamens i n the center bl oom i n June. The fol i age di es back so other
perenni al s shoul d be pl anted to fi l l i n. Wai t unti l dormant to di vi de.
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6-12" X 12"

4" X 24"

Co mmo n T hyme
Th ymu s vu lga ris

V ero nica
Veron ica pectin a ta

Shade

afternoon shade is best)

Part shade (morning sun,

Full sun

SUN

WAT ER

Loves water

Drought tolerant,occaional deep
watering once established
Moderate water, deep watering
once a week

6-12" X 15"

12-18" X 12-36"

Lamb's Ear
Stachys byzantina (syn. S. lantana)

Sweet V io let
Viola od ora ta

24-36" X 24"

Go ldenro d
Solid a go h yb rid s

18-24" X 18"

15-24" X 15"

Sho wy Sto necro p Sed u m teleph iu m
(syn. S. specta b ile)

V ero nica
Veron ica spica ta

2-8" X 12-18"
dependi ng on
speci es

HEIGHT &
SPREAD

Sto necro p
Sed u m species

N AME

G

R

G

LB

E

R,
G

OT HER

C Tolerates clay
A Tolerates shallow, alkaline soil
L Needs good drainage

L

L

A

C

L

A,
L

SOIL

E
R
G
LB
I

Ground cover
Long bloomer
Can be invasive

Easy care
Rock gradens

Good for butterflies

Attracts hummingbirds

Ol d-fashi oned perenni al w hose vi ol et fl ow ers appear i n spri ng. Li kes a
cool , w el l -drai ned soi l hi gh i n organi c matter. May requi re w i nter
protecti on. Vi ol a corsi ca i s a l ong-bl oomi ng versi on that l i kes sun or shade,
moi st or very dry soi l .

Tal l fl ow er spi kes begi n i n earl y summer and conti nue for months i f
"deadheaded". Many cul ti vars rangi ng from w hi te to bl ue to red and varyi ng
i n hei ght are avai l abl e. Li kes a humus-ri ch, w el l -drai ned soi l , and regul ar
w ater.

A vi gorous prostrate ground cover w i th dense w ool l y gray-green fol i age.
F our-i nch spi kes of deep bl ue fl ow ers appear i n spri ng. Most drought
tol erant of the creepi ng veroni cas. Other creepi ng speci es are avai l abl e.
Li kes good drai nage

Shrubby perenni al herb w i th l i l ac fl ow ers i n June and Jul y. Use for edgi ng
fl ow er beds and gardens. T. vu lga ris 'Argenteus' or si l ver thyme has si l ver
vari egated l eaves.

Vi gorous, carefree ground cover w i th w ool l y w hi te l eaves that form a
dense mat. Tal l fl ow er spi kes have hundreds of smal l l i l ac fl ow ers. 'Si l ver
Carpet' i s a non-fl ow eri ng cul ti var. Good pl ant for edgi ng and i n front of
the border.

Gol den pl ume of yel l ow fl ow ers toppi ng l eafy stems bl oom i n l ate summer.
Does not cause hay fever despi te popul ar bel i ef. Easy to grow i n a good
garden soi l w i th regul ar w ater but can handl e poorer si tes. The nati ve
speci es are drought tol erant.

Upright sedum with large pink to red flower clusters and succulent, fleshy leaves.
Blooms late summer. The flower heads turn a rich bronze color in the fall.
Excellent plant for the fall border. All parts are mildly poisonous.

Dozens of low-growing sedum species are available. All are succulent, easy to
grow and like a well-drained soil. 'Dragon's Blood' is one of the most popular
with its rose-red flowers in late summer and red-tinted leaves.
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Appendix C

Tree and shrub irrigation water requirements in Northern Arizona
Introduction
The goal of landscape irrigation is aesthetic; however, the recent drought in Northern Arizona has
caused some to change their irrigation objectives. During periods of drought, the survival of plants on minimal
water may be the goal rather than a thriving landscape.
The quantification of turf and landscape water requirements is improving rapidly. Several research
groups have measured the water requirements of landscape plants. At the same time, many research studies
have investigated the water requirements of many new species of water conserving grasses. In addition, experts
in horticulture have set up guidelines for landscape irrigation, and university extension services are introducing
ET calculation procedures that are relatively easy to understand and implement.
In spite of recent advances, the great majority of professional landscapers and homeowners do not invest
the time required to properly adjust and maintain water flow rates and irrigation cycle times. Even some golf
courses, with very high water costs, may not measure uniformities and adjust sprinkler heads accordingly.
Although irrigators may think that systems are performing adequately, closer inspection (measurement) reveals
that systems often have flow rates that are vastly different from the initial designed flow rate.
The alteration of landscape design (Flack, 1980) in order to conserve water has become a major
conservation practice in cities with high water prices. Reduction in lawn sizes, increases in impervious area and
planting of low water use plants and trees are implemented in landscape architecture designs that are adapted to
the local climate. Landscape irrigation requirements may be reduced by 80% (Zajicek, 1993).

Plants water requirements
Urban areas are composed of diverse, disjointed spaces, each of which may possess different
environment conditions. The amount of radiation in urban landscapes varies greatly (Clark and Kjelgren, 1989)
and depends on direction, planting location and the degree of blockage by structures and taller trees. A site's
openness and exposure, the extent and nature of surface covering, wind speed, and the degree of canopy
closure, influence the demand of water by plants on a site. Examples of water conserving grasses and landscape
plants can be observed at the Flagstaff Arboretum.
Irrigation scheduling is based on the rate of evapotranspiration (ET). For fundamentals of
evapotranspiration, see http://ag.arizona.edu/research/DIRT/az1194.pdf. For use of evapotranspiration values in
turf irrigation scheduling, see http://ag.arizona.edu/research/DIRT/az1195.pdf. Evapotranspiration from trees
and shrubs is typically calculated based on the volume of water required by the plant. The daily volume
required by the plant is the product of the daily depth required and the canopy area of the tree (figure 1).
The depth of water required per day is called the landscape water requirement (ETL). The landscape
coefficient (KL) is the ratio between the reference evapotranspiration (ET0) and the evapotranspiration of a
specific plant. The reference evapotranspiration is the depth of water loss per day (in/day or mm/day) from well
watered 10 cm long turf. Information on how to access reference evapotranspiration information for Northern
Arizona is at http://ag.arizona.edu/research/DIRT/NAZTURF_BRO_DEC13_Webcolumns.pdf .
Equation 1 calculates the liters per day required by the plant. It was derived based on 78 % irrigation efficiency
so irrigation efficiency is not included in the rest of these irrigation scheduling calculations. The 78 %
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percentage is equal to (π/4) and thus both terms drop out of equation 1. The assumed efficiency is high for a
landscape irrigation system. If the system is not maintained at maximum uniformity and efficiency, then more
water must be applied to the landscape, and the calculated water requirement must increase. The water use
requirement can be calculated for individual plants or for a landscaped area. Equations 1 and 2 and figure 1
show how to calculate water requirement in liters per day or gallons per day for an individual plant.
LPD = ET0 * KL * D2

Crop water
requirement (ETL)

Canopy diameter (D)

ETL = ET0 * KL
KL = KS * Kmc

(1)

where
LPD
ET0
D
KL

= water requirement, liters per day,
= reference ET, mm/day,
= canopy diameter, m,
= landscape coefficient, fraction.

In American units, the gallons per day is
GPD = 0.62 ET0 * KL * D2

(2)

where
GPD = water requirement, gal per day,
ET0 = reference ET, in/day,
D
= canopy diameter, ft,
KL
= landscape coefficient, fraction.
Figure 1. Evapotranspiration parameters.
Equations 3 and 4 and figure 2. Assuming 77 %
efficiency, the water requirement in liters per day for an area
with several plants is
LPD = 1.3 ET0 * KL * A

(3)

where
ET0
A
KL

=
=
=

reference ET, mm/day,
area, a * b in figure 2, m2,
landscape coefficient, fraction.
Figure 2. Landscaped area with trees, shrubs, and groundcover.

The water requirement in gallons per day assuming 78 % efficiency is
GPD = 0.8 ET0 * KL * A

(4)

where
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ET0
A
KL

=
=
=

reference ET, in/day,
area, a * b in figure 2, ft2,
landscape coefficient, fraction.

The landscape coefficient, KL, is a function of several factors: plant species, shade, and plant density.
Costello et al. (1993 and 2000), in California, developed the landscape coefficient (KL) calculation: the ETL
(average evapotranspiration depth in the landscape) is the product of KL and ET0. Further information on the
landscape coefficient method and applications is at http://www.owue.water.ca.gov/docs/wucols00.pdf.
KL = KS * Kmc * Kd
where
KS
Kmc
Kd

=
=
=

Adjustment factor for a particular plant species (dimensionless)
Adjustment factor for shade or microclimate (dimensionless)
Adjustment factor for plant density (dimensionless)

The species factors for low, medium, and high water use landscape plants are generally 0.2, 0.5, and 0.9,
respectively. Costello and Jones (2000) classified 2,200 landscape plant species in four water use categories:
High (H) = 70 - 90% ETo, Moderate (M) = 40 - 60% ETo, Low (L) = 10 - 30% ETo, and Very Low (VL) =
<10% ETo. This information is in WUCOLS at http://www.owue.water.ca.gov/docs/wucols00.pdf. The
water requirement of a plant depends on the climatic region. For example, a medium water use plant in a humid
region might be a high water use plant in a desert region. Costello and Jones (2000) divided the state of
California into 6 climate regions and classified each of the 2,200 plants as H, M, L, or VL based on the climate
region in the WUCOLS handbook. Residents of Northern Arizona should use the High Desert classification
(category 5).
The density factor, Kd, is 1.0 if tree cover is greater than 70 % or if shrub canopy cover is greater than
90 % (Costello et al., 2000). Studies show that water loss from orchards does not increase as canopy cover
increases from 70% to 100%. Below 70% cover, however, orchard water loss declines (Costello et al., 2000).
Studies have shown that orchard grass planted under orchards increases water loss by 25 % to 80 % (Costello,
2000). Landscapes planted in tiers (ground cover or turf, shrubs, and trees in the same landscape) have greater
water loss than single level landscapes; thus, kd = 1.1 – 1.3 in tiered, high density, landscapes. The density
factor may range between 0.5 – 0.9 for low density plantings. The density factor is never less than 1 for KL in
equations 1 and 2, but it could be greater than 1.0 if a tree has shrubs or groundcover beneath it.
Plants near hot areas with reflected sun from buildings and roads will have an increase in ET, and the
microclimate factor, Kmc, can range from 1.1 to 1.4 in these areas. If the landscape is close to reference
evapotranspiration conditions, then the microclimate factor is set to 1.0. If the plants are in shade or protected
from wind then they would have a low microclimate factor between 0.5 and 0.9 (Costello et al., 2000). For
equations 1 and 2 with individual plants exposed to sunlight and direct wind during the entire day, then the
microclimate factor may increase to 1.2.
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Example 1. An Austrian black pine is 15 feet in diameter. Reference ET0 is 0.19 inches on June 23. The tree is
partially shaded by other trees. There are no plants under the tree. How many gallons per day are required on
this date?
First the scientific name for Austrian black pine is found on page 118 of the WUCOLS handbook: Pinus nigra.
Then, the classification for Austrian black pine is found on page 88 of the WUCOLS handbook. It is classified
as a medium water use plant (M) in region 5. Therefore, the species coefficient is 0.5. Because there is some
shade, the plant does not receive full sun so estimate the microclimate coefficient as 0.8. There are no plants
beneath the tree so estimate the density factor as 1.0.
Use equation 2 to calculate the gallons per day
GPD = 0.62 ET0 * KL * D2 = 0.62 (0.19 in) * (0.5 * 0.8 * 1.0) * 152 = 11 GPD
Example 2. One Austrian black pines,15 feet in diameter, is planted in an area with trailing rosemary
groundcover (Rosemarinus 'Prostratus') and blue sage (Salvia chamaedryoides). This landscape is shown in figure 2.
The a and b dimensions are 25 and 30 ft, respectively. Reference ET0 is 0.19 inches on June 23. The landscape
is in direct sunlight. There are no plants under the tree. How many gallons per day are required on this date?
All plants are classified as a medium water use plants (M) in region 5. Therefore, the species coefficient is 0.5.
Because there is no shade, the microclimate coefficient as 1.0. This is a tiered landscape with shrubs, ground
cover and trees so estimate the density coefficient as 1.2 .
Use equation 4 to calculate the gallons per day
GPD = 0.8 ET0 * KL * D2 = 0.8 (0.19 in) * (0.5 * 1.0 * 1.2) * 25 * 30 = 68 GPD
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